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fl:
†

fl CdoZqsldms ne DwodqhldmsZk Zmc BkhmhbZk Ldchbhmd: Tmhudqrhsx ne Eknqdmbd: UhZkd FA LnqfZfmh 49:
49fl23 Eknqdmbd: HsZkx, idrrhbZ0hnqhn*tmhø0hs —I0H0(, fhZbnln0aZfmh*tmhø0hs —F0A0(,
uZkdmshmZ0cdudrbnuh*tmhø0hs —U0C0(, ZmmZqnrZ0ZqbZmfdkh*tmhø0hs —Ö0Ö0(

1 FdmdqZk NqsgnoZdchbr Zmc SqZtlZsnknfx: ÖNT BZqdffh: KZqfn OZkZfh fl: 49fl28 Eknqdmbd: HsZkx,
ctqZmshq*Znt/bZqdffh0snrbZmZ0hs —Q0C0(, cdahZrdo*Znt/bZqdffh0snrbZmZ0hs —O0C0A0(

† Bnqqdronmcdmbd. bkZtchZ0ctqZmsh*tmhø0hs, Sdk0. @28/944164fl2fl8
] Sgdrd Ztsgnqr bnmsqhatsdc dptZkkx sn sghr vnqj0

�arsqWbs. Dwsqdldkx knv/eqdptdmbx Zmc knv/hmsdmrhsx dkdbsqnlZfmdshb ødkcr rgnv onrhshud deedbsr
nm sgd sqdZsldms ne rdudqZk nrsdnZqshbtkZq chrdZrdr: rtbg Zr nrsdnZqsgqhshr: Zmc Zqd btqqdmskx Zookhdc
hm sgd bkhmhbZk rdsshmf vhsg oqnlhrhmf qdrtksr nm shrrtd qdfdmdqZshnm0 Gnvdudq: sgd ahnknfhbZk ldbg/
Zmhrlr tmcdqkxhmf sgd admdøbhZk deedbsr sqhffdqdc ax sghr sxod ne ogxrhbZk rshltkZshnm rshkk mddc sn
ad cdbhogdqdc0 Vd sdrsdc sgd gxonsgdrhr sgZs tksqZ/knv bnlokdw dkdbsqnlZfmdshb ødkcr rshltkZshnm
trhmf Zm hmmnuZshud ldchbZk cduhbd bntkc dmgZmbd bgnmcqnfdmdrhr hm gtlZm Zchonrd/cdqhudc rsdl
bdkkr —ÖCRBr(: Zmc ZmZkxydc hsr ahnknfhbZk deedbsr0 Bgnmcqnfdmhb khmdZfd lZqjdqr: khjd ÖBÖM: RNW8:
QTMW1: BNK1Öfl: Zmc BNKfl9Öfl: vdqd duZktZsdc Zesdq 1fl cZxr ne sqdZsldms0 Sgtr eZq: vd gZud
oqnuhcdc oqdkhlhmZqx duhcdmbd sgZs Z cdchbZsdc oZssdqm ne tksqZ/vdZj bnlokdw dkdbsqnlZfmdshb
rdptdmbdr dlhssdc ax Z btsshmf/dcfd sdbgmnknfx bZm oqnlnsd bZqshkZfd qdfdmdqZshnm: hmctbhmf sgd
bgnmcqnfdmhb cheedqdmshZshnm Zmc lZstqhsx ne ÖCRBr0

Jdxvnqcr. tksqZ/knv dkdbsqnlZfmdshb ødkcr, nrsdnZqsgqhshr, bnkkZfdm, Zchonrd/cdqhudc rsdl bdkkr,
bZqshkZfd qdfdmdqZshnm, bgnmcqnfdmdrhr lZqjdqr

fl0 Gmsqnctbshnm

ÖqshbtkZq gxZkhmd bZqshkZfd hr bnlonrdc ne bgnmcqnbxsdr hmbktcdc vhsghm Zm dwsqZbdkkt/
kZq lZsqhw —DBL( rds Zr Z eqZldvnqj ne lZbqnlnkdbtkdr khjd bnkkZfdmr: fkxbnrZlhmnfkxbZmr
—FÖFr(: oqnsdnfkxbZmr: fkxbnoqnsdhmr Zmc vZsdq0 Hs rgnvr Z sxohbZk rsqZshødc nqfZmhyZshnm
ne øaqhkr: lZhmkx bnkkZfdm sxod HH: vghbg rtookx sdmrhkd rsqdmfsgdmhmf sn Z ghfgkx gxcqZsdc
oqnsdnfkxbZmr fdk: qdrtkshmf hm Z rsqtbstqd Zakd sn rtoonqs sgd bnloqdrrhud knZc Zmc oqn/
sdbs sgd anmd rtqeZbd0 Ctqhmf khed: ZqshbtkZq bZqshkZfd hr rtaidbsdc sn Z ogxrhnknfhbZk hmmdq
qdlncdkhmf sgqntfg mdn/rxmsgdrhr Zmc qdokZbhmf DBL bnlonmdmsr vhsg bgnmcqnbxsdr0
Mdudqsgdkdrr: bgnmcqZk shrrtd onrrdrrdr knv rdke/qdoZhq onsdmshZk )fl[0 Lnqdnudq: Zfhmf
qdctbdr sgd bZoZahkhsx ne bgnmcqnbxsdr sn lZhmsZhm rtbg stqmnudq qZsd Zmc sn qd/drsZakhrg
etmbshnmZk shrrtd: hmbqdZrhmf sgd qhrj ne oqnfqdrrhud cdfdmdqZshnm Zmc cZlZfd sn sgd inhmsr=
bZqshkZfd rtqeZbd0 Öfd/qdkZsdc Zmc sqZtlZshb kdrhnmr ne ZqshbtkZq bZqshkZfd: he kdes tmsqdZsdc:
kdZc sn inhms oZhm Zmc hloZhqldms: vghbg hr bkhmhbZkkx cdømdc Zr nrsdnZqsgqhshr —NÖ(0

BZqshkZfd cdokdshnm qdoqdrdmsr Z sqtkx chrZakhmf bnmchshnm: Zmc nudq 199 lhkkhnm odnokd
vnqkcvhcd rteedq eqnl NÖ )1[0 Sgd rtqfhbZk sqdZsldms ne sgdrd oZsgnknfhbZk lZmhedrsZshnmr
oqdrdmsr khlhsZshnmr: Zr lZstqd bdkk/ Zmc shrrtd/aZrdc sqZmrokZmsr: rtbg Zr Ztsnknfntr
dw uhun btkstqdc bgnmcqnbxsdr hlokZmsZshnm nq nrsdnbgnmcqZk fqZesr: nesdm eZhk sn qdrsnqd
gxZkhmd bZqshkZfd rsqtbstqd Zmc etmbshnmZkhsx )2:3[0 Sgd kZssdq hr ctd sn bgnmcqnbxsd onnq

�ook0 Rbh0 1911: fi1: 3flfl50 gssor.??cnh0nqf?fl902289?Zoofl1983flfl5 gssor.??vvv0lcoh0bnl?intqmZk?Zookrbh
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hm uhsqn oqnkhedqZshnm Zmc cd/cheedqdmshZshnm rtrbdoshahkhsx0 Hm sghr rbdmZqhn: Zctks rsdl bdkkr
qZohckx dldqfdc Zr Z uZktZakd bdkk rntqbd enq ZqshbtkZq bZqshkZfd shrrtd dmfhmddqhmf )4[0

Hm oZqshbtkZq: LdrdmbgxlZk Rsdl —Zmc?nq RsqnlZk( Bdkkr —LRBr(: vghbg Zqd Zctks
ldrncdql/cdqhudc tmcheedqdmshZsdc bdkkr: rgnvdc sgd bZoZahkhsx sn rdke/qdmdv snfdsgdq vhsg
Z ltkshkhmdZfd cheedqdmshZshnm onsdmshZk —d0f0: bgnmcqnfdmhb: nrsdnfdmhb: Zmc Zchonfdmhb(
Zmc gZud addm ZkqdZcx dloknxdc hmbktchmf bZqshkZfd qdfdmdqZshud ldchbhmd enq Z uZqhdsx ne
bkhmhbZk ZookhbZshnmr )5[0 Ölnmf LRBr onotkZshnmr: Öchonrd/Cdqhudc Rsdl Bdkkr —ÖCRBr(
gZud rgnvm oqnlhrhmf onsdmshZk enq bgnmcqnfdmdrhr Zmc sgd ZcuZmsZfd ne adhmf dZrhkx
nasZhmZakd eqnl khonrtbshnm vZrsd )6-fl9[0 Lnqdnudq: lnrs hm uhun ZmhlZk rstchdr gZud
qdonqsdc fnnc qdrtksr trhmf oqd/cheedqdmshZsdc nq tmcheedqdmshZsdc: Ztsnknfntr nq Zkknfdmdhb
ÖRBr sn qdfdmdqZsd bZqshkZfd hm nrsdnbgnmcqZk cdedbsr nq rtqfhbZkkx hmctbdc nrsdnZqsgqhshr0

Sgd ZookhbZshnm ne dkdbsqnlZfmdshb ødkcr —DLEr( gZr ZkqdZcx rgnvm Z onrhshud hloZbs
hm uhsqn nm dmgZmbhmf bgnmcqnfdmdrhr )flfl-fl2[0 Hm oZqshbtkZq: qdbdms rstchdr ghfgkhfgsdc
sgd ghfg ahnknfhbZk Zbshuhsx ne rnld dwsqdldkx knv/eqdptdmbx lZfmdsndkdbsqhb ødkcr —DKE/
DLEr( )fl3[0 Hs gZr addm rgnvm sgZs knv/eqdptdmbx otkrdc dkdbsqnlZfmdshb ødkcr hloqnud
oZshdmsr= qdbnudqx ansg hm sgd rgnqs —89 cZxr( Zmc hm sgd knmf sdql —2 xdZqr(: Zr cdlnmrsqZsdc
hm sgd qdrtksr ne svn kdudk/H bkhmhbZk rstchdr0 Sgd knmf/sdql admdøs qdrtksr eqnl ahnogxrhbZk
bgnmcqnoqnsdbshnm ne ZqshbtkZq bZqshkZfd Zmc oqdudmshnm ne sgd øaqnshb rshltkh dwdqsdc ax
oqn/hmfiZllZsnqx bxsnjhmdr nm vntmcdc shrrtd0 QdfdmdqZshud ldchbhmd Zkrn qdkhdr nm
ahnogxrhbZk rshltkZshnm: dwdqshmf Z oqnsdbshud deedbs nm sgd qdoZhq ne shrrtd eqnl bZsZankhb
deedbsr ne sgd hmfiZllZsnqx qdZbshnm dkhbhsdc ax sgd rtqfhbZk hlokZmsZshnm oqnbdctqd0 Sgd
lhbqndmuhqnmldms qdftkZshmf rsdl bdkk cheedqdmshZshnm bZm ad bdkk-lZsqhw Zcgdrhnmr nq
bdkk-bdkk hmsdqZbshnmr0 Sgd lhbqndmuhqnmldms hr bdqsZhmkx gdkoetk enq lZhmsZhmhmf LRB
rtquhuZk: bnllhsldms: Zmc cheedqdmshZshnm0 Hs gZr ZkqdZcx addm qdonqsdc sgZs Z gxZktqnmZm/
dmqhbgdc lhbqndmuhqnmldms bZm ansg hmhshZsd Zmc oqnlnsd sgd bgnmcqnfdmhb cheedqdmshZshnm
ne gtlZm Zchonrd/cdqhudc rsdl bdkkr —ÖCRBr( Zmc sgZs rhmfkd/otkrd dkdbsqnlZfmdshb ødkc
—RODLE( rshltkZshnm lZx oqnlnsd bgnmcqnfdmhb cheedqdmshZshnm Zmc bZqshkZfhmntr lZsqhw
enqlZshnm sgtr adhmf Zookhdc enq ZqshbtkZq bZqshkZfd shrrtd dmfhmddqhmf0 Mdudqsgdkdrr: tm/
cdqrsZmchmf sgd ahnknfhbZk ldbgZmhrlr tmcdqkxhmf sgd sgdqZodtshb deedbsr ne knv/hmsdmrhsx
dkdbsqnlZfmdshb ødkc sqdZsldms hr kZbjhmf0

Sn sdrs sgd gxonsgdrhr: vd gZud hmudrshfZsdc sgd deedbsr ne KhleZ© SgdqZox nm Zm
hm uhsqn lncdk ne ÖCRB bdkkr sn rstcx sgdhq cheedqdmshZshnm bZoZahkhsx snvZqcr bZqshkZfd
khmdZfd0 KhleZ hr aZrdc nm Z mnm/hmuZrhud sdbgmnknfx bdmsdqdc nm sgd ZookhbZshnm ne tksqZ/
vdZj lZfmdsndkdbsqhb ødkcr: dldqfdc Zr nmd ne sgd lnrs hmmnuZshud Zmc oqnlhrhmf ldchbZk
cduhbdr hm dkdbsqnlZfmdshb sgdqZox0 Sgd dwodqhldmsZk rstcx gZc sgd Zhl sn cdbhogdq sgd
lnkdbtkZq ldbgZmhrl tmcdqkxhmf sgd KhleZ etmbshnmr0 Sghr qdrdZqbg Zhlr sn ahnknfhbZkkx
bgZqZbsdqhyd sgd rodbhøb Zbshnm ldbgZmhrl ne ”bnmmdbshud shrrtd qdfdmdqZshnm; KhleZ©

Rdptdmbd nm Zchonrd rsdl bdkkr bgnmcqnfdmdrhr: sn adssdq dmkhfgsdm Zmc uZkhcZsd hsr deøbZbx
Zmc sgdqZodtshb deedbs0

10 LWsdqhWkr Wmc Ldsgncr

10fi0 �CRBr Bdkk Btkstqd

BnlldqbhZk gtlZm ÖCRBr —ÖSBB OBR/499/9flfl( eqnl cheedqdms aZsbgdr vdqd btkstqdc
hm LdrdmbgxlZk Rsdl Bdkk AZrZk Ldchtl —ÖSBB OBR/499/929( rtookdldmsdc vhsg Ldr/
dmbgxlZk Rsdl Bdkk Fqnvsg Jhs enq Öchonrd/Cdqhudc LRBr —ÖSBB OBR/499/939( enkknvhmf
sgd lZmteZbstqdq hmrsqtbshnmr0 Fhudm sgZs Zkk dwodqhldmsr gZud addm odqenqldc nm sgqdd
hmcdodmcdms bdkk aZsbgdr: hs hr onrrhakd sn Zrrtld sgZs cheedqdms bdkk sxodr gZud addm trdc0
Öesdq bdkk dwoZmrhnm: fl ⇥ fl94 bdkkr vdqd rddcdc hm o59 btkstqd chrgdr Zmc lZhmsZhmdc dhsgdq
hm AZrZk ldchtl —AZrZk( nq hm Bgnmcqnfdmhb CheedqdmshZshnm Ldchtl —Chee( —Bgnmcqnbxsd
CheedqdmshZshnm Snnk: ÖSBB( enq 1fl cZxr Zs 26 ±B: 4’ BN10
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1010 JhleW
)
SgdqWox SqdWsldms

Sgd KhleZ© SgdqZox rxrsdl —DxvZ Rqk: Qhlhmh: HsZkx( —BD b0m0 CC 59fl44812( vZr trdc
sn bqdZsd dwsqdldkx knv/eqdptdmbx —1-79 Gy(: knv/hmsdmrhsx —fl-fl99 µS( bnlokdw uZqhZakd
dkdbsqnlZfmdshb ødkcr: cdkhudqdc Zr Z oqdcdrhfmdc lnctkd ne oZsdmsdc vZud rdptdmbdr0

RodbhøbZkkx: sgd KhleZ© SgdqZox ZooZqZstr hr dpthoodc vhsg Zm dkdbsqnldchbZk bnl/
otsdq Zkknvhmf sgd dlhrrhnm ne knv ltksh/eqdptdmbx rhfmZkr: ZuZhkZakd Zr ne rodbhøb oqd/rds
sqdZsldms oqnfqZlr: eqdd ne 88’ dkdbsqnlZfmdshb mnhrd Zmc sgdqlZk deedbs nmbd sgdx qdZbg
sgd sZqfdsdc shrrtdr0 RdudqZk rdptdmbdr ne bnlokdw uZqhZakd tksqZ/vdZj DLEr gZud addm
cdudknodc: sdrsdc Zmc oZsdmsdc —KhleZ© Rdptdmbdr(: rgnvhmf Z ahnknfhbZkkx Zbshud Zmc
dwsqdldkx onrhshud deedbs0 BnloZqdc sn sqZchshnmZk lZfmdsnsgdqZox: vgdqd DKE/DLEr Zqd
Zkrn dwoknhsdc: sgdhq rhfmZkr Zqd Z bnlahmZshnm ne nmd nq svn otkrdc vZudenqlr vhsg sgd
rZld fdnldsqx, KhleZ© SgdqZox nodqZsdr sgqntfg rdudqZk vZud fdnldsqx rgZodr Zmc
eqdptdmbhdr: hmsdfqZsdc hmsn cdømdc rdptdmbdr sgZs gZud Z shrrtd/rodbhøb Zmc /sZqfdsdc
sgdqZodtshb Zbshnm0

Sn Zookx sgd lZfmdsndkdbsqhb ødkc dlhssdc ax sgd KhleZ© SgdqZox sqZmrctbsnq sn sgd
bdkk btkstqd udrrdkr: vd trdc Zm NjnkZa Lhmh RsZfd/Sno G29fl HmbtaZsnq —NjnkZa Rqk: MZokdr:
HsZkx:( Zkknvhmf noshlZk bdkk dwonrtqd sn sgd vZud rdptdmbdr oZssdqm vghkd rshkk lZhmsZhmhmf
rsZmcZqc hm uhsqn btkstqd bnmchshnmr0 Sgd KhleZ© SgdqZox oZsdmsdc oqd/knZcdc oqnfqZl–
”bnmmdbshud shrrtdr qdfdmdqZshnm;–vZr Zookhdc enq sgd dmshqd rsZmcZqchydc ctqZshnm ne
49 lhm0 Dkdudm sqdZsldms rdrrhnmr vdqd odqenqldc dudqx nsgdq cZx enq Z snsZk ctqZshnm
ne 1fl cZxr eqnl bdkk rddchmf sn lhlhb sgd rsZmcZqc rbgdctkdr trdc hm sgd bkhmhbZk rdsshmf
—@KhleZ(0 Bdkkr vdqd dwZlhmdc sn lnmhsnq bdkk lnqognknfx dudqx cZx vhsg lhbqnrbnox
duZktZshnm0 Hm bnmsqZrs: gZke ne sgd bdkk btkstqdr chc mns tmcdqfn dkdbsqnlZfmdshb sgdqZox
Zmc vdqd duZktZsdc Zr sgd mdfZshud bnmsqnk —�KhleZ(0

1020 LnqognknfhbWk BdkktkWq DuWktWshnm

HlZfdr vdqd Zbpthqdc trhmf Zm DUNR lhbqnrbnod —SgdqlnEhrgdq: VZksgZl: LÖ:
TRÖ( trhmf 39⇥ lZfmhøbZshnm0 Sgd duZktZshnm vZr odqenqldc ax svn hmcdodmcdms nodqZ/
snqr: IH Zmc FA0 Ö rbnqhmf rxrsdl vZr Zookhdc Zr enkknvr. M: mnm/cheedqdmshZsdc, @: vdZj
cheedqdmshZshnm, @@: lncdqZsd cheedqdmshZshnm, @@@: rsqnmf cheedqdmshZshnm0

1030 Bdkk ThWahkhsx �rrWx

Bdkk uhZahkhsx vZr ldZrtqdc sgqntfg sgd SqxoZm Aktd dwbktrhnm sdrs0 Bdkkr vdqd
gZqudrsdc eqnl okZsdr Zesdq sqdZsldms vhsg KhleZ© SgdqZox hm sgd bnlokdsd ldchtl, sgd
sqdZsldms vZr odqenqldc enkknvhmf sgd oqnsnbnk cdrbqhadc hm sgd oqduhntr oZqZfqZog0

1040 QdWk.Shld MBQ -QS.pMBQ(

QdZk/shld OBQ vZr trdc sn duZktZsd sgd dwoqdrrhnm ne sgd lZhm bgnmcqnfdmdrhr
lZqjdqr: hmbktchmf ÖBÖM: RNW8: QTMW1: BNK1Öfl: Zmc BNKfl9Öfl )5[0 Ös sgd dmc ne sgd
1fl/cZx btkstqd: QMÖ dwsqZbshnm ne sgd bdkktkZq rZlokdr vZr odqenqldc trhmf SQHynk QdZfdms
—SgdqlnEhrgdq Rbhdmshøb(: enkknvhmf sgd lZmteZbstqdq oqnsnbnk0 QMÖ vZr ptZmshødc
trhmf Z MZmnCqno1999 rodbsqnognsnldsdq —Sgdqln Ehrgdq Rbhdmshøb(: Zmc fl µf QMÖ vZr
qdsqnsqZmrbqhadc trhmf sgd RtodqRbqhos HU Qdudqrd sqZmrbqhoshnm jhs —Hmuhsqnfdm: VZksgZl:
LÖ: TRÖ( enkknvhmf sgd lZmteZbstqdq=r hmrsqtbshnmr0 QS/pOBQ vZr bZqqhdc nts trhmf fl µK
ne sgd nasZhmdc bCMÖ Zmc fl99 µL ne fdmd/rodbhøb qdudqrd Zmc enqvZqc oqhldqr —Dtqnømr
Fdmnlhbr: khrsdc hm SZakd fl0 OBQ vZr bZqqhdc nts trhmf RXAQ fqddm bgdlhrsqx —Öookhdc
Ahnrxrsdlr: VZksgZl: LÖ: TRÖ(0 ÖlokhøbZshnm vZr odqenqldc trhmf Z 6499 qdZk/shld
OBQ rxrsdl Zmc rnesvZqd —Öookhdc Ahnrxrsdlr: VZksgZl: LÖ: TRÖ(0 RZlokdr vdqd gdkc
Zs 49 ±B enq 1 lhm Zmc 84 ±B enq fl9 lhm: sgdm Zlokhødc Zs 84 ±B enq fl4 r Zmc 59 ±B enq
fl lhm enq 39 bxbkdr0 Sgd rodbhøbhsx ne sgd OBQ ZlokhøbZshnm vZr bgdbjdc vhsg Z bnmshmtntr
gdZs chrrnbhZshnm btqud —ldZrtqdc adsvddm 59-84 ±B( odqenqldc rtardptdmskx sn sgd ømZk
OBQ bxbkd0 Fdmd dwoqdrrhnm kdudkr vdqd rsZmcZqchydc trhmf FÖOCG Zr Zm hmsdqmZk bnmsqnk0
PtZmshøbZshnm ZmZkxrhr vZr odqenqldc trhmf sgd bnloZqZshud ��Bs ldsgnc )fl4[: Zmc fdmd
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dwoqdrrhnm vZr dwoqdrrdc Zr Z enkc bgZmfd qdkZshud sn sgd bnmsqnk=r tmsqdZsdc AZrZk ldchtl
rZlokdr0 Ökk dwodqhldmsr vdqd bnmctbsdc hm sqhokhbZsd nm sgqdd cheedqdms bdkk aZsbgdr0

SWakd fl0 Oqhldq rdptdmbdr trdc hm PS,pOBP dwodqhldmsr0 FÖOCG vZr trdc Zr Zm dmcnfdmntr
mnqlZkhydq hm qdkZshud dwoqdrrhnm ptZmshøbZshnm0

Fdmd EnqvWqc 4
◦

Pdudqrd 4
◦

QTMW1 —Qtms/qdkZsdc sqZmrbqhoshnm eZbsnq 1( FFS BÖF ÖSF BÖF FBF FBB SÖB FSF SFF SÖF BFB FBS

RNW8 —Rdw/cdsdqlhmhmf qdfhnm X/anw 8( ÖFÖ BÖF BBB BBS ÖSB FÖB SS BFF BÖF FSÖ BSF FSB ÖÖÖ BS

ÖBÖM —ÖffqdbZm( SÖB ÖBS FFB FÖF BÖB SFS ÖÖB BÖF SFF BBB SFF SÖB SSF SS

BNK1Öfl —BnkkZfdm sxod/HH ZkogZ fl bgZhm( FSF ÖÖB BSF FSF SBS BSF FSB SSS BBÖ FFS SSS BBÖ FBS SB

BNKfl9Öfl —BnkkZfdm sxod/W ZkogZ fl bgZhm( BÖB BSS BSF BÖB SFB SBÖ SB FFB ÖFB ÖSÖ SSB SBÖ FÖS FFÖ

FÖOCG —MnqlZkhydq( ÖBB BÖF ÖÖF ÖBS FSF FÖS FF SSB SÖF ÖBF FBÖ FFS BÖF FS/

1050 Vdrsdqm Akns

Vdrsdqm akns vZr odqenqldc sn duZktZsd bnkkZfdm sxod/HH Zmc bnkkZfdm sxod/H oqnsdhm
kdudkr: bnmrhcdqhmf sgdhq jdx qnkd hm cdømhmf bgnmcqnfdmdrhr oqnfqdrrhnm0 Vdrsdqm akns
vZr bZqqhdc nts nm vgnkd/bdkk kxrZsdr trhmf rdptdmbd/rodbhøb Zmshanchdr chqdbsdc ZfZhmrs
bnkkZfdm H Zmc bnkkZfdm HH —Zafl27381 Zmc Zafl77469: qdrodbshudkx: ÖabZl: fl.fl999 hm aknbjhmf
rnktshnm(: Zr hm CtqZmsh ds Zk0: 191fl )fl5[0 Ökk dwodqhldmsr vdqd odqenqldc nm sgqdd cheedqdms
bdkk aZsbgdr0 Aqhdfix: bdkkr vdqd fdmskx bnkkdbsdc ax lhkc rbqZohmf Zmc qdrtrodmcdc hm
hbd/bnkc OAR0 Oqnsdhm dwsqZbshnm vZr odqenqldc trhmf sgd kxrhr ateedq vhsg sgd enkknvhmf
bnlonrhshnm. MO39 —fl49 lL(: MZBk —fl49 lL(: Sqhr/GBk oG 7 —49 lL(: DCSÖ oG 7 —4 lL(:
MZE —fl9 lL(: MZ3O1N6 —fl9 lL(: MZ2UN3 —903 lL(: Zmc oqnsdZrd hmghahsnq bnbjsZhk
—Bnlokdsd Lhmh/Qnbgd: LZmmgdhl: FdqlZmx(0

1060 Mqnsdhm PtWmshybWshnm

CZsZ vdqd ZmZkxydc vhsg HlZfdI Zmc fqZogr vdqd oknssdc vhsg NqhfhmOqn 70 Vgdm
ptZmshexhmf oqnsdhm uZqhZshnmr: sgd rhfmZk vZr mnqlZkhydc sn sgd rhfmZk ne sgd bnqqdronmchmf
oqnsdhm hm sgd snsZk kxrZsd0

1070 RsWshrshbWk �mWkxrhr

RsZshrshbZk Zmc fqZoghbZk cZsZ ZmZkxrhr vZr bZqqhdc nts trhmf Nqhfhm U07 —NqhfhmKZa
BnqonqZshnm: MnqsgZlosnm: LÖ: TRÖ( Zmc FqZogOZc Oqhrl 5 rnesvZqd —FqZogOZc Rnes/
vZqd: RZm Chdfn: BÖ: TRÖ(0 Qdrtksr vdqd dwoqdrrdc Zr ldZm ± RDL0 Rhmbd cZsZ vdqd
mnqlZkkx chrsqhatsdc: rsZshrshbZk bnloZqhrnmr adsvddm ltkshokd fqntor vdqd odqenqldc
trhmf Z nmd/vZx ÖMNUÖ sdrs0 Enq Zkk sdrsr: cheedqdmbdr vhsg o ® 9094 vdqd bnmrhcdqdc
rsZshrshbZkkx rhfmhøbZms0

20 Pdrtksr

20fi0 Deedbsr ne JhleW
)
SgdqWox nm Bdkk Lnqognknfx

Sgd lnqognknfx ne ÖCRBr vZr dwZlhmdc dudqx cZx ctqhmf sgd 1fl cZxr ne sqdZs/
ldms0 Eqnl sgd hlZfdr nasZhmdc ax hmudqrhnm lhbqnrbnox: vd bZm nardqud sgZs bdkkr hm
sgd bnmsqnk ZoodZq cheedqdms bnloZqdc sn sgnrd Zesdq KhleZ sqdZsldms vgdm bnmrhcdqdc hm
AZrZk bnmchshnmr vhsg Z rsqdsbgdc rgZod Zmc knmfdq oqnsqtrhnmr0 Hm sghr qdfZqc: bdkkr hm sgd
AZrZk bnmchshnm sdmc sn qdrdlakd sgd nmdr hm sgd bnmsqnk bnmchshnm ne sgd cheedqdmshZshnm
rds0 Hs hr bkdZq gnv ÖCRB cheedqdmshZshnm hm bgnmcqnfdmhb bnmchshnmdc ldchtl —Chee( kdc
sn sgd cdonrhshnm ne ZatmcZms dwsqZbdkktkZq lZsqhw: fdmdqZshmf hmsdqbnmmdbsdc rsqtbstqdr
vgdqd rhmfkd/bdkk rgZod ZoodZqr sn ad tmcdsdbsZakd0 Nm sgd bnmsqZqx: bdkkr btkstqdc hm AZrZk
ldchtl —AZrZk( lZhmsZhmdc Z øaqnakZrs/khjd rhmfkd/bdkk ZoodZqZmbd sgqntfgnts sgd dmshqd
odqhnc ne btkstqd —Ehftqd flÖ(0 Hm Ehftqd flA: vd gZud qdonqsdc hlZfdr sZjdm Zesdq fl9 cZxr
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ne sqdZsldms: rgnvhmf Z cheedqdmshZsdc lnqognknfx ne sgd bdkkr0 Ehftqd flB rgnvr Z fqZog
qdonqshmf bdkk uhZahkhsx Zesdq 1fl cZxr ne sqdZsldms: vhsg Z odqbdmsZfd ne rtquhuZk ne fl99’0

Ehftqd fl0 LnqognknfhbWk dwWlhmWshnm ne �CRBr 1C btkstqdr Wesdq fl9 Wmc 1fl cWxr ne btkstqd0 Bdkkr
gZud addm dwZlhmdc tmcdq cheedqdms bnmchshnmr0 AZrZk: vghbg bnqqdronmcr sn bdkkr btkstqdc hm
aZrZk Zchonrd rsdl bdkkr ldchtl, AZrZk @ KhleZ: vghbg bnqqdronmcr sn bdkkr btkstqdc hm aZrZk
Zchonrd rsdl bdkkr ldchtl Zmc sqdZsdc vhsg KhleZ© SgdqZox, Chee: vghbg bnqqdronmcr sn bdkkr
btkstqdc hm bgnmcqnfdmhb cheedqdmshZshnm ldchtl, Chee @ KhleZ: vghbg bnqqdronmcr sn bdkkr btkstqdc hm
bgnmcqnfdmhb cheedqdmshZshnm ldchtl Zmc sqdZsldms vhsg KhleZ© SgdqZox0 Rbnqhmf rxrsdl. @: vdZj
cheedqdmshZshnm, @@: lncdqZsd cheedqdmshZshnm, @@@: rsqnmf cheedqdmshZshnm0 —�( bdkk hlZfdr Zesdq 1fl cZxr
ne KhleZ sqdZsldms —A( bdkk hlZfdr Zesdq fl9 cZxr ne KhleZ sqdZsldms —B( Bxsnsnwhbhsx ZrrZx odqenqldc
Zesdq fl9 Zmc 1fl cZxr ne sqdZsldms0 Sgd rbZkd aZq bnqqdronmcr sn fl99 µl0

2010 Deedbsr ne JhleW
)
SgdqWox nm Bgnmcqnfdmhb LnkdbtkWq LWqidq Dvoqdrrhnm

QS/pOBQ ZmZkxrhr vZr sgdm Zookhdc sn cdsdqlhmd sgd deedbsr ne bgnmcqnfdmhb cheedqdm/
shZshnm: Zr vdkk Zr KhleZ© SgdqZox sqdZsldms: nm sgd enkknvhmf lZqjdqr ne bgnmcqnfdmdrhr.
RNW8: QTMW1: BNK1Öfl: BNKfl9Öfl Zmc ÖBÖM0 BNK1Öfl rgnvdc Z rhfmhøbZms toqdftkZ/
shnm hm hsr dwoqdrrhnm qZsd enkknvhmf sgd sqdZsldms rbgdctkd vhsg KhleZ© SgdqZox tmcdq
cdømdc ldchtl btkstqdr bnloZqdc sn tmsqdZsdc bnmsqnkr0

Sgd QTMW1lZqjdq dwghahsdc Z rhfmhøbZms hmbqdZrd hm KhleZ© SgdqZox/sqdZsdc btkstqdr:
ansg tmcdq AZrZk Zmc cheedqdmshZshnm ldchtl bnmchshnmr0
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ÖBÖM rgnvdc rhfmhøbZms dwoqdrrhnm cheedqdmbdr adsvddm tmsqdZsdc bdkkr lZhmsZhmdc
hm AZrZk bnloZqdc sn bnmchshnmdc ldchtl: ats mn cheedqdmbd vZr nardqudc ctd sn sgd
KhleZ© SgdqZox sqdZsldms odq rd0

Hmsdqdrshmfkx: sgd BNKfl9Öfl lZqjdq chrokZxdc Z rhfmhøbZms cdbqdZrd hm bdkkr tmcdq ansg
AZrZk Zmc cheedqdmshZshnm bnmchshnmr vgdm sqdZsdc vhsg KhleZ© SgdqZox: bnloZqdc sn sgd
tmsqdZsdc fqnto0 RNW8 Zkrn rhfmhøbZmskx cdbqdZrdc vgdm bnloZqhmf AZrZk ur0 Chee @ KhleZ
fqntor0

RNW8 dwoqdrrhnm nmkx rgnvdc Z rhfmhøbZms qdctbshnm hm bdkkr sqdZsdc vhsg KhleZ© Sgdq/
Zox btkstqdc hm bnmchshnmdc ldchZ —Chee @ KhleZ( bnloZqdc sn tmsqdZsdc AZrZk bnmchshnmr
—Ehftqd 1(0

Ehftqd 10 Dwoqdrrhnm WmWkxrhr ne sgd lWhm bgnmcqnfdmhb cheedqdmshWshnm lWqidqr hm cheedqdms btk,

stqd Wmc sqdWsldms bnmchshnmr0 Bdkkr vdqd dwZlhmdc tmcdq cheedqdms bnmchshnmr0 AZrZk: vghbg
bnqqdronmcr sn bdkkr btkstqdc hm aZrZk Zchonrd rsdl bdkkr ldchtl, AZrZk @ KhleZ: vghbg bnqqdronmcr
sn bdkkr btkstqdc hm aZrZk Zchonrd rsdl bdkkr ldchtl Zmc sqdZsdc vhsg KhleZ©SgdqZox, Chee: vghbg
bnqqdronmcr sn bdkkr btkstqdc hm bgnmcqnfdmhb cheedqdmshZshnm ldchtl, Chee @ KhleZ: vghbg bnqqd/
ronmcr sn bdkkr btkstqdc hm bgnmcqnfdmhb cheedqdmshZshnm ldchtl Zmc sqdZsldms vhsg KhleZ©SgdqZox0
RNW8 —�(: QTMW1 —A(: BNK1Öfl —B(: BNKfl9Öfl —C( Zmc ÖBÖM —D( dwoqdrrhnm kdudkr vdqd Zrrdrrdc
ax QS/pOBQ0 Dwodqhldmsr Zqd ldZmr ne sgqdd cheedqdms qdodZsr0 Qdrtksr Zqd dwoqdrrdc Zr qdkZshud
fdmd dwoqdrrhnm —1/�Bs( mnqlZkhydc nm AZrZk btkstqd bnmchshnmr uZktdr0 Dqqnq rsZmcZqc hr qdonqsdc0
† + o ® 9094, †† + o ® 90914, ††† + o ® 909fl —Nmd/VZx ÖMNUÖ(0
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NudqZkk: QS/pOBQ dwoqdrrhnm ZmZkxrhr ne sgd lZhm bgnmcqnfdmdrhr lZqjdqr qdudZkdc
sgZs: enq lnrs ne sgd sqZmrbqhosr sZjdm hmsn Zbbntms: sgd sqdZsldms vhsg KhleZ© SgdqZox
—Chee @ KhleZ( hmctbdc Zm hmbqdZrd hm sgd qdkZshud fdmd dwoqdrrhnm kdudkr vgdm bnloZqdc sn
tmsqdZsdc nmdr0

2020 Deedbs ne JhleW
)
SgdqWox nm BnkkWfdm Sxod H Wmc HH Mqnsdhm Dvoqdrrhnm

Sgd Zanud/ldmshnmdc qdrtksr oqnlosdc tr sn ZmZkxyd sgd deedbsr ne KhleZ© SgdqZox
sqdZsldms nm sgd dwoqdrrhnm ne cheedqdms bnkkZfdmr: vghbg qdoqdrdms sgd fnkc rsZmcZqc0
BnkkZfdm sxod H oqnsdhm dwoqdrrhnm ZoodZqr sn ad mdfZshudkx Zeedbsdc ax sgd sqdZsldms
vhsg KhleZ SgdqZox: drodbhZkkx tmcdq cheedqdmshZshnm btkstqd bnmchshnmr0 Bnmrhrsdmskx:
bZqshkZfd/rodbhøb bnkkZfdm sxod HH ZoodZqr sn ad hmbqdZrdc ax sqdZsldms vhsg KhleZ© SgdqZox
—Chee @ KhleZ( —Ehftqd 2(0

Ehftqd 20 Vdrsdqm Akns WmWkxrhr ne BnkkWfdm G Wmc BnkkWfdm GG dwoqdrrhnm hm cheedqdms btkstqdr Wmc

sqdWsldms bnmchshnmr0 Qdrtksr Zqd dwoqdrrdc Zr ZqahsqZqx tmhsr —Z0t0( Zmc mnqlZkhydc nm Statkhm
hmots0 AZrZk–AZrZk ldchtl, Chee–cheedqdmshZshnm ldchtl, KhleZ–KhleZ© SgdqZox sqdZsldms0 Dw/
odqhldmsr Zqd ldZmr ne sgqdd cheedqdms qdodZsr0 Dqqnq rsZmcZqc hr qdonqsdc0 † + o ® 9094, †† + o ® 90914
—Nmd/VZx ÖMNUÖ(0

30 Chrbtrrhnm

Dudm sgntfg rnld rstchdr gZud ZkqdZcx dwZlhmdc sgd deedbsr ne tksqZ/vdZj dkdbsqnlZf/
mdshb ødkcr nm lZstqd gtlZm bgnmcqnbxsdr: sgdhq hmsdqZbshnm vhsg bgnmcqnfdmhb khmdZfd
bnllhsldms ne LRBr rntqbdr rtbg Zr ÖCRBr: gZr mns addm bnlokdsdkx dktbhcZsdc0 Sghr
rstcx Zhldc sn hmudrshfZsd sgd ahnknfhbZk deedbsr ne tksqZ/knv bnlokdw dkdbsqnlZfmdshb
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ødkcr cdkhudqdc ax Zm hmmnuZshud ldchbZk cduhbd: KhleZ© SgdqZox: nm Zm hm uhsqn bZqshkZfd
qdfdmdqZshnm lncdk0

Ntq qdrtksr hmchbZsd sgZs ÖCRBr sqdZsldms vhsg KhleZ© SgdqZox hr Zakd sn hmctbd sgd
lnctkZshnm ne rnld ne sgd lZhm fdmdshb bgnmcqnfdmdrhr lZqjdqr0 Duhcdmbd gZr dldqfdc
sgZs RNW8 chc mns rgnv rhfmhøbZms cheedqdmbdr vgdm bnloZqdc sn tmsqdZsdc Zmc AZrZk
ldchtl bnmchshnmr0 Sghr hr hm khmd vhsg sgd dZqkx/rsZfd mZstqd ne sghr bgnmcqnfdmdrhr
lZqjdq0 Rtbg Z sqZmrbqhoshnm eZbsnq hr cdrbqhadc Zr Zm dZqkx fdmd cqhuhmf sgd hmhshZk rvhsbg
sn sgd bgnmcqnfdmhb bnllhsldms ne tmcheedqdmshZsdc oqnfdmhsnq bdkkr )fl6[0

Sgd fdmdshb lZqjdqr qdkZsdc sn dwsqZbdkktkZq lZsqhw bnlonrhshnm rgnvdc lnchøbZ/
shnmr hmctbdc ax KhleZ© SgdqZox vghbg Zqd ghfgkx qdoqdrdmsZshud ne ÖCRBr bgnmcqnfdmhb
khmdZfd bnllhsldms0 BZqshkZfd/rodbhøb bnkkZfdm sxod/HH dwoqdrrhnm rgnvdc sgd lnrs rhf/
mhøbZms hmbqdZrd hm bdkkr sqdZsdc vhsg KhleZ© SgdqZox Zmc lZhmsZhmdc hm Z CheedqdmshZshnm
ldchtl —Chee @ KhleZ( vgdm bnloZqdc sn ansg hsr tmsqdZsdc qdkZshud bnmsqnk —Chee( Zmc AZrZk
bnmchshnmr0 KhleZ© SgdqZox vZr Zkrn Zakd sn rhfmhøbZmskx cdbqdZrd bnkkZfdm sxod fl9 dw/
oqdrrhnm: ansg hm AZrZk Zmc bnmchshnmdc ldchtl btkstqdr0 Ör oqduhntrkx cdrbqhadc )fl7[:
BNKfl9Öfl hr jmnvm sn ad Z rodbhøb lZqjdq enq kZsd bgnmcqnbxsd gxodqsqnogx: entmc hm
mdsvnqj/khjd qZsgdq sgZm hm øaqhk/khjd bnkkZfdm rsqtbstqdr: rtffdrshmf sgZs KhleZ© SgdqZox
oqdedqdmshZkkx oqnlnsdr gxZkhmd bZqshkZfd enqlZshnm hmrsdZc ne anmd shrrtd0 Sghr qdoqd/
rdmsr Zm hmmnuZshud ømchmf bnmrhcdqhmf sgZs lZmx rstchdr rgnv gnv bZqshkZfd cdqhudc
hm uhsqn eqnl LRBr bnllnmkx rgnvr gxodqsqnoghb qZsgdq sgZm gxZkhmd edZstqdr: lZjhmf hs
tmrthsZakd enq etmbshnmZk bZqshkZfd shrrtd qdfdmdqZshnm otqonrdr )fl8[0

EhmZkkx: bnkkZfdm sxod/HH oqnsdhm dwoqdrrhnm duZktZsdc ax Vdrsdqm akns bnmøqlr sgd
gxonsgdrhr sgZs KhleZ© SgdqZox hr Zakd sn onsdmshZsd sgd hmctbshnm ne bgnmcqnfdmdrhr:
dwoknhshmf sgd rnktakd eZbsnqr bnmsZhmdc hm oqn/bgnmcqnfdmhb ldchtl Zmc sgdqdenqd dmgZmb/
hmf sgd cdonrhshnm ne bZqshkZfd/rodbhøb DBL0 Lnqdnudq: vd gZud dmuhrZfdc Z rhfmhøbZms
cnvmqdftkZshnm ne bnkkZfdm sxod/H oqnsdhm dwoqdrrhnm Zesdq odqenqlhmf KhleZ© SgdqZox
sqdZsldms nm bdkkr lZhmsZhmdc vhsg cheedqdmshZshnm ldchtl0 Rtbg ømchmfr rsqdmfsgdm sgd
cZsZ nasZhmdc rn eZq ax ntq fqnto: Zr bnkkZfdm sxod H qdoqdrdmsr nmd ne sgd lZhm nrsdnfdmhb
lZqjdqr: vghbg hr qdoqdrrdc ctqhmf bgnmcqnfdmhb khmdZfd bnllhsldms )19[0

NudqZkk: ntq qdrtksr rtffdrs sgZs KhleZ© SgdqZox deøbZbx lhfgs ad ZrbqhaZakd sn hsr
Zahkhsx sn oqnlnsd Zchonrd ldrdmbgxlZk rsdl bdkkr= bgnmcqnfdmhb khmdZfd bnllhsldms Zmc
shrrtd qdoZhq )fl9:flfl[0 Lnqdnudq: bnmbdqmhmf dwsqZbdkktkZq lZsqhw cdonrhshnm: KhleZ© SgdqZox
ZookhbZshnm deedbshudkx oqnlnsdr ÖCRB cheedqdmshZshnm vgdm bntokdc vhsg ahnbgdlhbZk
rshltkh bnmsZhmdc hm Z oqn/bgnmcqnfdmhb ldchtl0

Rtbg qdrtksr nodm Z mdv oZsg Zr hs hr jmnvm sgZs sgd khsdqZstqd kZbjr rstchdr qdfZqchmf
sgd trd ne ÖCRBr hm gtlZmr enq nqsgnodchb oZsgnknfhdr )fl2[0 Mdudqsgdkdrr: oqdkhlhmZqx
ntsbnldr Zqd udqx dmbntqZfhmf: vhsg Z knv qZsd ne bnlokhbZshnmr0 Cheedqdms cdkhudqx rxrsdlr
enq sgdrd rsdl bdkkr gZud addm sdrsdc rn eZq0 ÖCRBr bZm ad Zclhmhrsdqdc dhsgdq vhsg Z rhlokd
hmidbshnm nq ctqhmf Z rtqfhbZk oqnbdctqd0 Snfdsgdq: sgd duhcdmbd eqnl sgd edv ZuZhkZakd
bkhmhbZk rstchdr rgnvr oqnlhrhmf ntsbnldr hm sgd sqdZsldms ne rdkdbs ltrbtknrjdkdsZk
oZsgnknfhdr )1fl[0 Sgd khlhsZshnm sn lnrs ne sghr otakhrgdc khsdqZstqd hr sgd hmbktrhnm ne
nsgdq sgdqZodtshb ahnknfhbr0 Hm sghr rbdmZqhn: ntq ømchmfr tqfd Zm ZcchshnmZk uZkhcZshnm
trhmf ÖCRBr cdqhudc eqnl khonZrohqZsd rZlokdr sn Zrrdrr sgd deedbsr ne KhleZ© SgdqZox
nm dmcnfdmntr rsdl bdkkr0 Nm sgd nmd gZmc: etqsgdq hmudrshfZshnm vhkk uZkhcZsd sgd tshkhsx
ne KhleZ© SgdqZox hm sgd bkhmhbZk sqdZsldms ne nrsdnZqsgqhshr0 Nm sgd nsgdq gZmc: hs vhkk
ghfgkhfgs sgd onsdmshZk hloqnudldms ne sgd sdbgmnknfx qdoqdrdmsdc ax Zcchmf Zm Ztsnknfntr
ÖCRBr hmsqZ/ZqshbtkZq hmidbshnm sn annrs bdkk qdfdmdqZshnm bZoZbhsx0

40 Bnmbktrhnmr

NudqZkk: ntq rstcx okZbdr hsrdke Zknmf Zm dmshqdkx mdv khmd dldqfhmf eqnl sgd onrrhahkhsx
ne trhmf dkdbsqnlZfmdshb ødkcr bntokdc vhsg tksqZrntmc enq ahnldchbZk ZookhbZshnmr: Zr ntq
fqnto gZr qdbdmskx cdlnmrsqZsdc )11[0 Hs vntkc ad ne fqdZs hmsdqdrs sn nardqud sgd sqdZsldms
deedbsr ne sghr oqnbdrr nm gtlZm anmd lZqqnv rsqnlZk rsdl bdkkr0 Dudm sgntfg hs vZr mns
onrrhakd sn hmbktcd Z bnloqdgdmrhud rdqhdr ne gtlZm bZrdr Zs sghr rsZfd: vd Zqd vhkkhmf sn
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otqrtd sghr Zr ntq mdws rsdo0 NudqZkk: ntq oqdkhlhmZqx ømchmfr gZud rgnvm sgZs sgd deedbsr
ne KhleZ© SgdqZox bZm hmctbd ÖCRB cheedqdmshZshnm hm uhsqn0

�tsgnq Bnmsqhatshnmr. BnmbdostZkhyZshnm: oqnidbs ZclhmhrsqZshnm: B0C0: Q0C0: O0C0A0 Zmc Ö0Ö0,
ldsgncnknfx: hmudrshfZshnm: enqlZk ZmZkxrhr: vqhshmf–nqhfhmZk cqZes oqdoZqZshnm: B0C0: F0A0: I0H0
Zmc U0C0, vqhshmf–qduhdv Zmc dchshmf: B0C0: I0H0 Zmc F0A0, rtodquhrhnm: B0C0 Zmc Ö0Ö0, etmchmf
Zbpthrhshnm: Ö0Ö0, Ökk Ztsgnqr oZqshbhoZsdc hm lZmtrbqhos cqZeshmf: qduhrhnm Zmc ZooqnuZk adenqd
rtalhrrhnm0 Ökk Ztsgnqr gZud qdZc Zmc Zfqddc sn sgd otakhrgdc udqrhnm ne sgd lZmtrbqhos0

Etmchmf. Sghr qdrdZqbg vZr etmcdc ax ÖrrnbhZyhnmd HsZkhZmZ odq kZ QhbdqbZ rtk BZmbqn —ÖHQB: FqZms
M± HF 1fl4fl9 sn ÖÖ ax OQHM HsZkhZm Lhmhrsqx ne Tmhudqrhsx Zmc QdrdZqbg —LHTQ((, ”KdudqZfhmf
aZrhb jmnvkdcfd ne hnm bgZmmdk mdsvnqj hm bZmbdq enq hmmnuZshud sgdqZodtshb rsqZsdfhdr —KHNMDRR(;
19fl63SA7JV sn ÖÖ: dw 59’ Tmhudqrhs� cdfkh Rstch ch Ehqdmyd sn ÖÖ0 BkZtchZ CtqZmsh vZr rtoonqsdc
ax Z ÖHQB edkknvrgho enq HsZkx: ”EqZmbdrbn Snmmh; HC 139190
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Abstract—The purpose of this pilot study was to determine

the efficacy of an extremely low-frequency magnetic field

(ELF-MF) in decreasing chronic pain in fibromyalgia (FM)

patients. Thirty-seven females were recruited and randomized

into two groups: one group was first exposed to systemic ELF-

MF therapy (100 microtesla, 1 to 80 Hz) and then to sham ther-

apy, and the other group received the opposite sequence of

intervention. Pain, FM-related symptoms, and the ability to

perform daily tasks were measured using the Visual Analog

Scale, Fibromyalgia Impact Questionnaire (FIQ), Fibromyal-

gia Assessment Scale (FAS), and Health Assessment Question-

naire (HAQ) at baseline, end of first treatment cycle, beginning

of second treatment cycle (after 1 mo washout), end of second

treatment cycle, and end of 1 mo follow-up. ELF-MF treatment

significantly reduced pain, which increased on cessation of

therapy but remained significantly lower than baseline levels.

Short-term benefits were also observed in FIQ, FAS, and HAQ

scores, with less significant effects seen in the medium term.

ELF-MF therapy can be recommended as part of a multimodal

approach for mitigating pain in FM subjects and improving the

efficacy of drug therapy or physiotherapy.

Clinical Trial Registration: ClinicalTrials.gov; “Very low

frequency magnetic fields in the treatment of fibromyalgia”:

NCT02231541; https://clinicaltrials.gov/ct2/show/

NCT02231541?term=NCT02231541&rank=1

Key words: chronic pain, electromagnetic fields, ELF,

extremely low-frequency, fibromyalgia, magnetic fields, mag-

netotherapy, pain, physical therapy, rehabilitation.

INTRODUCTION

Fibromyalgia (FM) is a chronic condition that is

characterized by widespread body pain (present for more

than 3 mo, above and below the waist, on the left or right

side of the body) and pain on digital palpation of at least

11 of 18 predefined tender points. The prevalence of FM

in the general population is estimated to be 2 to 7 percent.

The chronic pain in FM is often associated with comor-

bidities, such as fatigue, depression, sleeping disorders,

morning stiffness, irritable bowel syndrome, diffuse

abdominal pain, anxiety, and headache [1–2].

Although the pathogenesis of FM is not completely

understood, it has been suggested that peripheral or central

Abbreviations: ELF = extremely low-frequency, FAS =

Fibromyalgia Assessment Status, FIQ = Fibromyalgia Impact

Questionnaire, FM = fibromyalgia, HAQ = Health Assessment

Questionnaire, MF = magnetic field, PEMF = pulsed electro-

magnetic field, T0 = baseline, T1 = end of first treatment

cycle, T2 = beginning of second treatment cycle (after 1 mo

washout), T3 = end of second treatment cycle, T4 = after 1 mo

follow-up, TMS = transcranial magnetic stimulation, VAS =

Visual Analog Scale.
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hyperexcitability at the level of the spinal cord or brain

stem, changes in pain perception, and somatization miti-

gate the pain. Several studies have implicated central

pain sensitization of the brain pain matrix in the patho-

genesis of chronic pain [3–7].

The etiopathology of FM is considered to be multi-

factorial and develops through the interaction of neuro-

hormonal, genetic, and psychological factors. Conversely,

no FM-specific personality has been defined [8], and per-

sonality has been proposed to be another important filter

that modulates one’s response to psychological stressors.

Certain personalities facilitate the translation of such

stressors into physiological responses, driving fibromyal-

gic mechanisms [9].

Physical exercise and multimodal cognitive behav-

ioral therapy are the most widely accepted and beneficial

forms of nonpharmacological treatment for FM [10–14].

Yet, there is equivocal evidence regarding the efficacy of

physical therapy in FM. Chiropractic, laser therapy, mag-

netic field (MF) therapy, massage, and transcranial cur-

rent stimulation are not recommended, based on a recent

review by Winkelmann et al. [15]. Alternatively, other

studies have demonstrated relief from FM symptoms

through laser therapy [16]. MF therapy has been applied

to treat osteoarthritis and inflammatory diseases of the

musculoskeletal system, alleviate pain, accelerate the

healing of ulcers, and reduce spasticity [17]. There is evi-

dence of the effects of MFs on brain signals and certain

psychological disorders, such as headache, migraine, and

depression. Based on these findings, specific protocols

can be designed using a combination of exposures to var-

ious MFs that generate the brain signals necessary to

clinically evaluate the effects of MFs [18–19].

Extremely low-frequency (ELF)-MFs in the picotesla

and millitesla ranges are administered to improve neuro-

transmission and correct local immune pathology, respec-

tively [20]; they are effective in decreasing chronic pain in

osteoarthritis and reducing fatigue in multiple sclerosis.

ELF-MFs alter animal behavior and modulate bio-

logical variables, including gene expression, cell sur-

vival, cellular differentiation, and cerebral blood flow in

aged transgenic mice [21–22]. Alterations in inflamma-

tory responses have also been observed, but how these

activities affect human health remains unknown [23].

Other studies have indicated a beneficial effect of

ELF-MFs in a model of global cerebral ischemia, inhibit-

ing vessel growth in a specific range of amplitudes and

thus demonstrating antiangiogenic activity [24–25].

Although the precise mechanism of ELF-MFs remains

undetermined, they have unexpected short-term analgesic

effects in neuropathic pain [26–27]. No study has exam-

ined the efficacy of ELF-MFs in FM, excluding reports

on transcranial pulsed MFs [28–31].

Shupak and colleagues studied specific pulsed elec-

tromagnetic fields (PEMFs) in FM that extended from

the outer periphery of the cingulate cortex to the brain

midline (30 min duration, 200 to 400 µT, 1 kHz); PEMFs

effected a modest reduction in pain in patients with rheu-

matoid arthritis but not for those with FM versus the

sham group [28]. In contrast, Maestú and colleagues

studied the effect of very low-intensity pulsed transcra-

nial magnetic stimulation (TMS) on FM (once per week,

8 sessions, 20 min duration, 43 nT for each coil, 8 Hz)

and noted that it had analgesic and antinociceptive

effects, similar to the opioid analgesic effects in PEMF-

exposed patients [29]. Nevertheless, there is no definitive

treatment modality that is effective in FM patients, and

the results are often mixed.

Based on these studies, we wanted to expand the use

of nonpulsed ELF-MFs through total body magnetic

exposure as opposed to TMS. The aim of this pilot study

was to determine the efficacy of mild nonpulsed ELF-

MFs in mitigating chronic pain in FM patients.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Study Design

This crossover, randomized, double-blind pilot study

measured the effects of nonpulsed ELF-MFs versus sham

therapy on chronic pain in subjects with FM (Figure 1).

All patients underwent a period of ELF-MF therapy and a

period of sham therapy, half of them in that sequence and

the other half receiving sham treatment first.

Subjects

From September 2014 to December 2014, 37 female

subjects were recruited from the Physical Medicine and

Rehabilitation outpatient clinic, Policlinico Umberto I

Hospital, Sapienza University of Rome, Rome, Italy. The

mean age (in years) was 49.50 ± 9.38 and 51.12 ± 12.47

for the ELF-MF and sham groups, respectively; the mean

body mass index values (kilogram per meter square)

were 24.89 ± 5.26 and 25.85 ± 6.43, respectively. All

subjects’ FM was defined clinically per the 1990 and

2010 American College of Rheumatology criteria. We



Figure 1.

Flowchart of the study. ELF = extremely low-frequency, 1MFUP = 1 mo follow-up, T0 = baseline, T1 = end of first treatment cycle, T2 =

beginning of second treatment cycle (after 1 mo washout), T3 = end of second treatment cycle, T4 = after 1 mo follow-up.
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included all subjects with FM who experienced wide-

spread pain for more than 3 mo and pain with 4 kg/cm
2

pressure at 11 or more of the 18 tender points (in every

case, the diagnosis of FM had been established by the

patient’s rheumatologist), were aged 18 to 60 yr, and had

a Visual Analog Scale (VAS) score >3 for pain.

The exclusion criteria were the presence of concomi-

tant autoimmune or hematologic diseases, psychiatric

disorders (such as mild depression and anxiety with phar-

macological and psychological treatment), other causes

of chronic pain, and other diseases such as epilepsy and

tumors. Pregnant women, those with pacemakers, and
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subjects who were concurrently participating in another

type of physical therapy were excluded. Also, subjects

with overlapping painful conditions, such as chronic

fatigue and irritable bowel or inflammatory bowel syn-

drome, were excluded.

Those with comorbidities, such as myocardial infarc-

tion, lower-limb arterial disease, major neurological

problems, diabetes, gastrointestinal disease, chronic

respiratory disease, kidney disease, and poor vision, were

not included. The pharmacological therapeutic regimen

must have been stable for at least 3 mo before the patient

began treatment: acetaminophen up to 3 g/d, tramadol up

to 200 mg/d, and pregabalin up to 150 mg/d.

All patients were instructed not to take any new med-

ications during the study protocol and to avoid other

rehabilitation approaches. During the rehabilitation ses-

sions, no patient reported an increase in pain that led to

treatment discontinuation or greater use of current drug

therapy. Overall, 3 of the initial 37 recruited subjects

were excluded and 1 declined to participate. We also

excluded patients who attended fewer than 10 sessions

(! = 7).

Patients were randomized into two groups. One

group consisted of 16 patients with FM who were

exposed to ELF-MFs first and then received sham expo-

sures. The other group consisted of 17 patients with FM

who received sham exposures first and were then

exposed to ELF-MFs. There were no significant differ-

ences in baseline characteristics between groups. For eth-

ical consideration, each group underwent ELF-MF

treatment.

Magnetic Field Treatment and Setting

The LIMFA system (Eywa srl; Rimini, Italy)

(ISO9001 certification number 390263) was used to cre-

ate multifrequency magnetoelectric fields with an inten-

sity of 100 µT and a low-frequency field.

Subjects participated in 12 treatment sessions, 3 times

per week for 4 weeks, in a double-blind controlled trial,

with each session lasting for 30 min. Patients were asked

to rest on a bed on a multi-low-frequency MF mattress

and exposed to genuine or sham therapy. Genuine ther-

apy comprised systemic ELF-MF with an intensity of

100 µT and a multifrequency of 1 to 80 Hz (Figure 2).

The device, a magnetic

Figure 2.

Treatment with extremely low-frequency magnetic field.

mattress, works during sham

or genuine exposure depending on the type of modality

that is specified. The observer and patient were blinded to

the modality that was activated. Active and placebo

codes were randomly assigned to the groups and revealed

on completion of the study by all participants. The sham

modality was obtained by switching to a different code

on the device, resulting in no magnetic fields being gen-

erated, as if the machine were turned off.

Outcome Measures

The primary outcome was the change in chronic

pain. Subjects were evaluated at baseline (T0), at the end

of the first treatment cycle (T1), at the beginning of the

second treatment cycle (after a 1 mo washout) (T2), at the

end of the second treatment cycle (T3), and after 1 mo

follow-up (T4). T2 was considered the crossover point

for the two groups (Figure 1).

Patients were evaluated with specific FM scales. The

Fibromyalgia Impact Questionnaire (FIQ) consists of three

sections: Function, Impact, and Symptoms, which when

combined produce an overall score. The first section con-

tains 10 subitems (FIQ-Physical Impairment) and focuses

on the patient’s ability to perform daily tasks that involve

the large muscles (e.g., cooking, cleaning, walking, shop-

ping, homemaking, socializing, and mobility). The next

two sections (FIQ-Feel Good and FIQ-Work Missed) ask

patients to circle the number of days in the past week on

which they felt good and the number of days that they

missed work. The last seven items probe the ability to do

one’s job, pain, fatigue, morning tiredness, stiffness, anxi-

ety, and depression. The total FIQ score is calculated by

adding the following 10 items: the physical functioning

score, the number of days of feeling good, the number

of work days missed, the ability to do one’s job,

pain, fatigue, morning tiredness, stiffness, anxiety, and
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depression. The FIQ score ranges from 0 to 100, with 100

indicating the maximum impact of FM [32]. The FIQ has

been translated into many languages, including Italian [33].

The Fibromyalgia Assessment Status (FAS) is a sim-

ple and rapidly implemented index consisting of a “pain

map” called the Self-Assessment Pain Scale (in which

the patient is asked to indicate how much pain he or she

suffered in the previous week in 16 areas of the body,

with a grading scale that ranges from 0 to 3) and two

scales (with ratings between 0 and 10) that evaluate

fatigue and quality of sleep, for a total score of 0 to 10.

The FAS allows physicians to obtain reliable information

concerning the course of the disease and is sensitive

enough to alert them in the case of deterioration [34].

The Health Assessment Questionnaire (HAQ) is a

self-administered, 20-item questionnaire that assesses

difficulties in performing eight daily activities (dressing

and grooming, getting up, eating, walking, hygiene,

reaching, ability to grip, and outside activities). For each

item, patients are asked to rate the level of difficulty that

they have experienced over the previous week in per-

forming these activities on a 4-point scale, from 0 (no

difficulty) to 3 (unable to perform). The final HAQ score

is the average score of the eight categories and thus also

ranges from 0 to 3, with higher scores reflecting greater

disability [35].

The VAS is a simple, robust, sensitive, and reproduc-

ible instrument that enables patients to express their pain

intensity as a numerical value. Patients were asked to

mark the point that corresponded to their perceived pain

intensity on a 10 cm line, with 0 indicating the absence of

pain and 10 reflecting the most severe pain [36].

Sample Size and Statistical Analysis

Because this trial was a pilot study, no sample size

was determined. The data are expressed as mean and

standard deviation. Because the clinical scores are ordi-

nal numbers, nonparametric statistics were chosen for the

between- and within-group analyses. Percentage

improvement with respect to beginning of the treatment

for the periods in which patients received ELF-MF and

sham treatment was compared and analyzed using Mann-

Whitney U-test. Within-group comparisons were per-

formed using Friedman analysis, followed by Wilcoxon

signed-rank test, for each group with regard to changes in

scores from baseline levels (T0). The alpha level was set

to 0.05 for all analyses, with the exception of post hoc

following Friedman analysis, for which Bonferroni cor-

rection was applied. An intention-to-treat analysis was

performed.

RESULTS

As shown in Figure 1, 33 of 37 subjects who were

screened for eligibility were enrolled into the study; 16

patients underwent ELF-MF and then sham treatment,

and 17 received the therapies in reverse order. Baseline

scores (T0) did not differ significantly for any scale.

Patient characteristics at baseline are listed in Table 1.

Thirty participants completed at least one treatment

cycle, and their data were analyzed. Throughout the

study, 7 patients dropped out; thus, 26 patients ultimately

completed the entire protocol.

The primary outcome measure was reduction in pain,

assessed by VAS (Figure 3). ELF-MF treatment signifi-

cantly reduced pain (p = 0.001), which rose after the end

of treatment but remained significantly lower than base-

line levels (p = 0.001). Short-term benefits were also

observed in terms of the secondary outcome measures,

but the medium-term effects were less significant.

Figure 4 shows the changes in FAS scale scores: sig-

nificant improvements in FAS scores were noted at the

end of treatment (T1 for the ELF-sham group, T3 for

sham-ELF group) and lasted 1 mo (T2 and T4, respec-

tively), becoming nonsignificant at T3 and T4 for the

ELF-sham group.

The HAQ scores are reported in Figure 5. Only ELF-

sham patients had significantly different scores than their

counterparts who received sham therapy at the end of

treatment (p < 0.001 at T1); this change was poorly main-

tained after 1 mo (p = 0.03 at T2, not significantly differ-

ent from T0 after Bonferroni correction). Analogously, the

sham-ELF group showed a significant within-group effect

of ELF-MF only at 1 mo after the end of treatment (T4).

The within-group declines in FIQ score that were

induced by ELF-MF were significant in both groups

(Figure 6). FIQ scores recovered only after T2 in ELF-

sham patients, despite remaining significantly lower than

baseline scores at T3, but this significance was lost at T4.

In comparing FIQ subscores for the ELF-sham versus

sham-ELF groups at T1 and T2, we found that the signif-

icant changes in overall scores were attributed to

improvements in FIQ-Physical Impairment (p = 0.03 at

T1, p < 0.001 at T2), FIQ-Feel Good (p = 0.02 and p <

0.001, respectively), FIQ-Work Missed (p = 0.003 for



Patient Group
Age

(yr)

Weight

(kg)

Height

(m)

Body Mass Index

(kg/m
2
)

PR
Duration of FM

(yr)
Employed Married

1 ELF-Sham 48 78 1.77 24.89 B 5 Yes Yes

2 ELF-Sham 58 68 1.60 26.56 A 10 No Yes

3 ELF-Sham 61 66 1.51 28.95 A 15 Yes Yes

4 ELF-Sham 58 64 1.65 23.51 A 16 No Yes

5 ELF-Sham 49 60 1.62 22.86 B 4 Yes Yes

6 ELF-Sham 34 60 1.63 22.58 A+B 2 Yes No

7 ELF-Sham 51 55 1.60 21.48 A+B 8 No Yes

8 ELF-Sham 44 53 1.55 22.06 A 7 No Yes

9 ELF-Sham 53 115 1.68 40.75 A+B 4 Yes Yes

10 ELF-Sham 23 50 1.55 20.81 A+B 1 Yes No

11 ELF-Sham 51 76 1.70 26.30 A 6 No Yes

12 ELF-Sham 50 50 1.60 19.53 A 10 No Yes

13 ELF-Sham 53 69 1.73 23.05 A 6 Yes Yes

14 ELF-Sham 54 73 1.77 23.30 B 3 Yes Yes

15 ELF-Sham 53 85 1.65 31.22 A 6 Yes Yes

16 ELF-Sham 52 57 1.67 20.44 A+B 5 No Yes

17 Sham-ELF 51 50 1.51 21.93 0 3 Yes Yes

18 Sham-ELF 72 69 1.60 26.95 A+B 6 No No

19 Sham-ELF 44 63 1.62 24.01 0 3 Yes Yes

20 Sham-ELF 39 73 1.53 31.18 B 9 Yes No

21 Sham-ELF 57 84 1.66 30.48 B 4 Yes Yes

22 Sham-ELF 53 80 1.60 31.25 0 6 Yes Yes

23 Sham-ELF 54 50 1.60 19.53 A 5 Yes Yes

24 Sham-ELF 71 69 1.60 26.95 0 6 No Yes

25 Sham-ELF 44 80 1.58 32.05 0 4 Yes No

26 Sham-ELF 48 47 1.54 19.82 0 7 No No

27 Sham-ELF 51 70 1.72 23.66 A+B 5 No Yes

28 Sham-ELF 53 50 1.63 18.82 A 6 Yes Yes

29 Sham-ELF 21 54 1.63 20.32 B 1 Yes No

30 Sham-ELF 39 105 1.55 43.71 0 2 Yes Yes

31 Sham-ELF 68 51 1.56 20.96 0 10 No Yes

32 Sham-ELF 50 76 1.70 26.30 B 5 Yes Yes

33 Sham-ELF 54 55 1.60 21.48 0 8 No No

Mean ± SD ELF-Sham 49.50 ± 9.38 67.44 ± 16.32 1.64 ± 0.08 24.89 ± 5.26 — 6.75 ± 4.23 — —

Mean ± SD Sham-ELF 51.12 ± 12.47 66.24 ± 15.90 1.60 ± 0.06 25.85 ± 6.43 — 5.29 ± 2.31 — —

Mean ± SD Total 50.33 ± 10.94 66.82 ± 15.86 1.62 ± 0.07 25.38 ± 5.82 — 6.00 ± 3.41 — —
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both), FIQ-Pain (p = 0.005 and p < 0.001, respectively),

FIQ-Fatigue (p = 0.003 and p < 0.001, respectively),

FIQ-Morning Tiredness (p = 0.001 and p < 0.001, respec-

tively), FIQ-Stiffness (p = 0.004 and p < 0.001, respec-

tively), and FIQ-Depression (p = 0.003 and p < 0.001,

respectively). In contrast, differences in FIQ-Anxiety

scores were not significant at T1 (p = 0.07) but became

so at T2 (p = 0.001). A summary of the scale scores is

listed in terms of mean and standard deviation and p-

values by Mann-Whitney U-test (in bold if statistically

significant) (Table 2).

Table 3 summarizes the data as percentage improve-

ment with respect to beginning of the treatment for

patients with ELF-MF and sham treatment. VAS scores

generally declined by 50 percent versus 40 percent for

FAS and FIQ scores between pre– and post–ELF-MF

treatment (i.e., T1 vs T0 in the ELF-sham group and T3

vs T2 in the sham-ELF group). These values were higher

than what was observed with the sham treatment, which

was approximately �7 percent, �6 percent, and �18 percent,
respectively (average comparisons between T3 and T2 in

Table 1.

Baseline demographics and clinical characteristics of the study population with fibromyalgia (FM) and relevant means and standard deviations

(SDs) for the extremely low-frequency (magnetic field) (ELF)-sham group, sham-ELF group, and entire sample (pharmacological regimen [PR]:

acetaminophen-tramadol = A, pregabalin = B, nothing = 0).



Figure 3.

Mean and standard deviation of Visual Analog Scale (VAS) for

pain for patients who performed extremely low-frequency (mag-

netic field) (ELF) and then sham treatment (gray) or the oppo-

site (empty circles). Statistically significant differences are

shown with stars: filled black stars for between-group compari-

sons, gray stars for within-group comparisons with respect to

T0 values for ELF-sham group, black empty stars for within-

group comparisons with respect to T0 values for sham-ELF

group. T0 = baseline, T1 = end of first treatment cycle, T2 =

beginning of second treatment cycle (after 1 mo washout), T3 =

end of second treatment cycle, T4 = after 1 mo follow-up.
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the ELF-sham group and T1 and T0 in the sham-ELF

group). No side effects were recorded during the study.

DISCUSSION

We noted good efficacy of ELF-MFs compared with

placebo. With regard to our primary outcome, as assessed

by the VAS, ELF-MF treatment significantly reduced

pain, which increased at the end of treatment but

remained significantly lower than baseline levels (! =

0.001). The VAS results are consistent with reported min-

imal clinically important difference values of a 23 per-

cent to 35 percent improvement in pain versus baseline

values [37–38]. Short-term benefits were also observed

in secondary outcome measures, but the medium-term

effects were less significant.

Nevertheless, our results are encouraging and should

prompt a continuing investigation of ELF-MF exposure

for short-term pain

Figure 4.

Mean and standard deviation of Fibromyalgia Assessment Scale

(FAS) scores for patients who performed extremely low-

frequency (magnetic field) (ELF) and then sham treatment (gray)

or the opposite (empty circles). Statistically significant differ-

ences are shown with stars: filled black stars for between-group

comparisons, gray stars for within-group comparisons with

respect to T0 values for ELF-sham group, black empty stars for

within-group comparisons with respect to T0 values for sham-

ELF group. T0 = baseline, T1 = end of first treatment cycle, T2 =

beginning of second treatment cycle (after 1 mo washout), T3 =

end of second treatment cycle, T4 = after 1 mo follow-up.

relief in FM patients and the applica-

tion of this stimulation over the long term. Future studies

should compare our ELF-MF protocol (which had bene-

fits without any side effects) with other more intensive

programs, for example, daily treatment or doubling the

number of sessions in a single day. Existing TMS proto-

cols for the treatment of pain in FM differ in frequency

(nearly always pulsed), intensity, duration, and setting

[28–31]; no standardized protocol for ELF-MF treatment

in FM has been developed, and there are no studies in

this area with respect to total body stimulation with the

magnetic mattress. Consistent with similar studies, our

results demonstrate an analgesic and antinociceptive

effect, similar to the opioid analgesic effect in PEMF-

exposed patients [39–40].

A limitation of our study was the lack of a biochemical

assessment of the effects of ELF-MF on pain relief in our

FM patients. We hypothesize that the opioid analgesic

effect is related to the central sensitization that characterizes

FM. One of the hallmarks of FM is the implementation of

sensory input that is mediated by central nervous system

events, similar to neuropathic pain conditions (i.e., central

sensitization [increases in Substance P, a neuronal excit-

atory substance that mediates the conduction of pain in the

central nervous system]). FM has also been proposed to

involve a reduction in serotonin (a neurotransmitter of the

inhibitory descending system) and abnormal levels of nor-

epinephrine, which modulates endogenous pain inhibitory



Figure 5.

Mean and standard deviation of Health Assessment Question-

naire (HAQ) scores for patients who performed extremely low-

frequency (magnetic field) (ELF) and then sham treatment (gray)

or the opposite (empty circles). Statistically significant differ-

ences are shown with stars: filled black stars for between-group

comparisons, gray stars for within-group comparisons with

respect to T0 values for ELF-sham group, black empty stars for

within-group comparisons with respect to T0 values for Sham-

ELF group. T0 = baseline, T1 = end of first treatment cycle, T2 =

beginning of second treatment cycle (after 1 mo washout), T3 =

end of second treatment cycle, T4 = after 1 mo follow-up.
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pathways and affects cortisol suppression [41]. The central

augmentation of sensory input is associated with enhanced

sensitivity to pain. Also, the chronic pain and allodynia in

FM as well as in mood disorders are associated with signifi-

cantly lower levels of ATP in platelets, which has been

implicated in their pathogenesis [42–43]. Likely, ELF-MF

reduces pain by relieving peripheral input in FM patients

and has short latency effects (1 mo), even after the end of

treatment and despite the modulation of biochemical media-

tors of pain, maintaining a short biochemical memory [44].

The algogenic effect of electromagnetic fields has also

been observed with pulsed MFs in osteoarthritic disease

[45–46]. Musaev and colleagues reported that low-

frequency pulsed MFs

Figure 6.

Mean and standard deviation of Fibromyalgia Impact Question-

naire (FIQ) scores for patients who performed extremely low-

frequency (magnetic field) (ELF) and then sham treatment (gray)

or the opposite (empty circles). Statistically significant differ-

ences are shown with stars: filled black stars for between-group

comparisons, gray stars for within-group comparisons with

respect to T0 values for ELF-sham group, black empty stars for

within-group comparisons with respect to T0 values for sham-

ELF group. T0 = baseline, T1 = end of first treatment cycle, T2 =

beginning of second treatment cycle (after 1 mo washout), T3 =

end of second treatment cycle, T4 = after 1 mo follow-up.

have analgesic, vasoactive, neuron-

stimulating, and trophic effects in patients with diabetic poly-

neuropathy, which has a similar sensory profile as FM [26].

The mechanism of the effect of MF therapy on pain

remains unknown, but certain studies have shown that short-

term exposure to electromagnetic fields influences several

inflammatory cellular and neurological processes, such as

patterns of cortical activation and inhibition and the activity

of various neurotransmitters, as in multiple sclerosis [40].

Our results do not demonstrate a stabilization of the

effect at the end of treatment. FIQ scores worsened after

T2 in ELF-sham patients, despite remaining significantly

lower than baseline levels at T3, but this significance was

lost at T4. These results might be due to the cyclical

nature of pain that characterizes patients with FM and to

our use of a nonintensive ELF-MF protocol in terms of

duration of treatment, weekly frequency, and number of

sessions. Because this trial was a pilot study, with no spe-

cific reference protocols, we decided to adopt a noninten-

sive treatment protocol to better respect the parameters of

patient safety. However, the source of sensory input in

FM patients remains unknown; thus, the duration of the

efficacy of ELF-MF remains undetermined. Similarly,

the magnetite hypothesis, based on the induction of elec-

tric currents, appears to be an unlikely mechanism, given

that the induced fields are orders of magnitude lower than

the endogenous electric fields in tissues; a connection

between magnetite and the nervous system has not been

demonstrated [39–40,47].

Sleep quality improved, as reflected in the FIQ sub-

scales, with ELF-MF. As an MF therapy, ELF-MF acts



Scale
Group and

Comparison
T0 T1 T2 T3 T4 !-Value

VAS ELF-Sham 4.9 ± 1.4 2.6 ± 1.1 2.2 ± 1.0 4.0 ± 1.3 4.6 ± 1.3 <0.001

Sham-ELF 4.8 ± 1.2 5.1 ± 1.4 5.3 ± 1.3 2.3 ± 1.5 3.1 ± 1.6 <0.001

p-Value 0.92 <0.001 <0.001 0.007 0.02 —

FIQ ELF-Sham 58.7 ± 11.3 31.9 ± 11.1 19.2 ± 7.3 39.5 ± 10.4 53.9 ± 8.7 <0.001

Sham-ELF 57.2 ± 12.3 54.2 ± 13.4 57.9 ± 12.5 33.0 ± 9.6 25.1 ± 8.5 <0.001

p-Value 0.66 <0.001 <0.001 0.32 <0.001 —

FAS ELF-Sham 6.1 ± 1.7 3.6 ± 1.2 3.2 ± 1.2 5.5 ± 1.0 6.2 ± 1.0 <0.001

Sham-ELF 6.4 ± 1.4 6.2 ± 1.4 6.1 ± 1.7 3.9 ± 1.5 3.5 ± 1.9 <0.001

p-Value 0.65 <0.001 <0.001 0.007 0.002 —

HAQ ELF-Sham 0.7 ± 0.3 0.4 ± 0.2 0.3 ± 0.2 0.7 ± 0.2 0.8 ± 0.3 <0.001

Sham-ELF 1.1 ± 0.8 1.5 ± 0.9 1.1 ± 0.9 0.9 ± 0.8 0.7 ± 0.7 <0.001

p-Value 0.58 0.001 0.03 0.98 0.41 —

Scale
Group and

Comparison
T1 vs T0 T2 vs T0 T3 vs T0 T4 vs T0

VAS ELF-Sham –45.2 ± 23.4 –54.1 ± 19.9 –21.4 ± 19.3 –9.1 ± 15.1

Sham-ELF 8.0 ± 25.5 6.3 ± 16.0 –57.0 ± 25.8 –39.7 ± 26.0

p-Value <0.001 <0.001 0.001 0.006

FAS ELF-Sham –39.7 ± 16.2 –46.5 ± 17.3 –11.8 ± 18.9 –1.2 ± 15.4

Sham-ELF –0.7 ± 20.9 –4.5 ± 20.8 –39.3 ± 18.4 –46.9 ± 22.8

p-Value <0.001 <0.001 0.09 <0.001

FIQ ELF-Sham –45.6 ± 14.8 –67.3 ± 9.9 –32.2 ± 19.5 –8.1 ± 16.5

Sham-ELF –4.6 ± 17.7 2.9 ± 7.4 –42.0 ± 9.7 –56.0 ± 9.4

p-Value <0.001 <0.001 0.001 <0.001
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on peripheral neural stimulation and regulates microcir-

culation, like laser therapy [48], interrupting pain mecha-

nisms and promoting analgesia.

Based on our results, future studies in this field

should increase the sample size and extend the observa-

tion times (up to 1 yr) and also include other overlapping

painful conditions with FM.

CONCLUSIONS

ELF-MF therapy, within the parameters of this treat-

ment protocol, can be recommended as part of a multimodal

approach to reducing pain in FM subjects for short periods

and to intensifying the results of drug therapy or physiother-

apy. ELF-MFs have analgesic effects in FM. Clinically,

determining the biological effects of ELF-MF exposure in

FM could facilitate the development of alternative treat-

ments and novel therapeutic tools. However, future research

is needed to determine the long-term repeatability of various

treatment protocols, which requires greater standardization

with regard to patient safety and the duration of the effects.
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Table 2.

Group comparisons. Scores are expressed as mean ± standard deviation; p-values in the rows refer to Mann-Whitney U-test, and those in the last

column were calculated by Friedman analysis for each group over time (in bold if statistically significant).

ELF = extremely low-frequency (magnetic field), FAS = Fibromyalgia Assessment Scale, FIQ = Fibromyalgia Impact Questionnaire, HAQ = Health Assessment

Questionnaire, T0 = baseline, T1 = end of first treatment cycle, T2 = beginning of second treatment cycle (after 1 mo washout), T3 = end of second treatment cycle,

T4 = after 1 mo follow-up, VAS = Visual Analog Scale.

Table 3.

Percentage changes with respect to baseline for Visual Analog Scale (VAS), Fibromyalgia Impact Questionnaire (FIQ), and Fibromyalgia

Assessment Scale (FAS) scores (p-values are in bold if statistically significant after Bonferroni correction).

ELF = extremely low-frequency (magnetic field), T0 = baseline, T1 = end of first treatment cycle, T2 = beginning of second treatment cycle (after 1 mo washout),

T3 = end of second treatment cycle, T4 = after 1 mo follow-up.
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Conclusions: to date, only 18 patients are on follow up and 16 are still in enrolment. The results shall be final only after the three-

month follow up of all 50 patients referred from the research project. On the partial sample examined there was a satisfaction overall

good, an excellent tolerability and no adverse events to therapy, which doesn't require, its administration, dedicated medical

personnel. The Limfa® Therapy device, thanks to its operating principle and its effectiveness, can also be used for other diseases

(arthritis, sprains, etc..).

FIBROMYALGIA

INCLUSIONCRITE- EXCLUSIONCRITERIA

Diagnosis of fi-

bromyalgia confir

med in two visits

Pregnancy

Tumor

Disease TBC

LIMFA© GROUP and SHAM GROUP

Treatments 6+6

Treatment Duration 9weeks

Weekly frequency 2

Sessions duration 71minutes

Efficacy of LIMFA© in treating pain in Fibromyalgia

Prof. Enrico Polati (*), Dott. Vittorio Schweiger (**); Dott. Alvise Martini (**)

(*) Responsabile Struttura Funzionale di Anestesia Rianimazione Policlinico -Dipartimento di Emergenza e Terapia

Intensiva dell’ Azienda Ospedaliera Universitaria Borgo Roma -Verona; (**) Dipartimento di Emergency

Introduction: LIMFA® Therapy is a medical device which generates information and transmits them to the cell receptors to

activate and/or accelerate the endogenous processes of healing, repair and cellular regeneration.

Aim: Determine the effectiveness of pulsed magnetic fields and very low frequency (ELF) not in reducing pain in patients with

fibromyalgia.

Methods and materials: study single-blind randomised (is the operator that sets

whether or not the giving), 34 patients with FM were enrolled : 20 patients per block (10

for group 1 and 10 for group 2); patients in group 1 were treated with Lim- fa®

reduced "Fibromyalgia" Protocol (n° 6 sessions instead of 12) and group 2

in SHAM treatment. Limfa® system was employed to generate pre- order

combinations of ELF complexes fields of variable intensity (0 ÷ 100

µT) and varying frequencies (1 ÷ 80 Hz). SHAM mode was obtained by changing the

settings of the device. The absence of physical effects that characterises Limfa® does

not allow the patient to know whether the therapy is giving.

Outcome: Pittsburgh Sleep Quality Index (PSQI), Fibromyalgia Impact Questionnaire

(FIQ) and Health questionnaire (SF-12) for the evaluation of pathology.

Evaluation times: Treatment begin(T0), end of the treatment (T1), after 3 weeks of

washout and begin of Limfa® Therapy cycle or SHAM (crossover) (T2), end of the

second therapy cycle (T3), after 1 month from the end of the therapy (T4), follow-up after

3 months to the end of therapy (T5).

Risults (June 2016):
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over 60% o* patients. Common conditions that are related to secondary CTS include high-energy wrist traumas, endocrine
disorders (as diabetes mellitus and hypothyroidism), pregnancy, rheumatoid arthritis, anomalous carpal tunnel structures, and

occupational factors, such as repetitivemotion and exposure to vibrating tools
3, 5). Large patient numbers, long outpatient wait-

ing times, and traditional referral pathways in public health systems create delays in accessing treatments for this condition,

necessitating alternative care pathways *or the management o* patients with CTS6, 7). Severe cases o* carpal tunnel syndrome
are usually treated surgically, whereas conservative treatment is recommended *or mild to moderate cases. Although it is not
described in the literature the ideal technique or combination of approaches due to the limitations of the studies

8–10)
, several

conservative treatments relieve symptoms and improve *unctional ability such as splinting, oral drugs, injections, speciHc
manual techniques, neural gliding exercises, physical therapies and nutraceuticals. Among physical therapies, a combination
o* static and dynamic magnetic Helds (PEMFs) is shown efcacious in CTS, signiHcantly reducing short- and long-term pain
and improving objective neuronal *unctions11, 12). Furthermore, there is evidence o* the eRect o* extremely-low-*requency
electromagnetic Helds (ELF-EMFs) on several aspects o* physiology; in particular, they have analgesic eRects and elicit
antinociceptive responses

13, 14). Percutaneous magnetic stimulation relieves palliative pain, presumably through modulation
o* unmyelinated C-Hbers. Studies have suggested that it inTuences the excitability o* inward recti*ying K+ channels15). These
observations implicate magnetized wrist wraps as a novel therapeutic device. Crow RS7) has shown that spontaneous remis-
sion can occur in CTS patients, which can persist. Nevertheless, the underlying neuropathology tends to progress. Also, oral
supplementation to patients with mild to severe CTS is a common clinical practice and it is proved to be eRective in nerve
compression syndromes

16–18). Nutraceuticals that contains alpha-lipoic OR/AND curcumin, B-group vitamins and Acetyl-
L-carnitine (ALCAR) have signiHcant anti-inTammatory, antioxidant, and neuroprotective eRects on peripheral nerves19–21).
Some studies

22–24)
show an antioxidant capacity of the alpha-lipoic acid, its ability to decrease neuronal sensitivity to pain

by inhibiting neuronal T-type calcium channels, its ability to improve distal sensory and motor nerve conduction. Curcumin
appears to have an antinociceptive property

25) but also an anti-inTammatory action26) because it inhibits the production of
several inTammatory mediators. In a recent Cochrane review27) it’s shown a moderate evidence that B-group vitamins at
high doses may determine a signiHcant short-term reduction in pain, numbness, and paresthesia. In a study o* Curran MW28)

,

Acetyl-L-carnitine (ALCAR) has been shown to be eRective to increase peripheral nerve regeneration. Oral supplementation
with a combination product that contains alpha-lipoic acid to patients with mild to severe CTS is a common clinical practice
combined with physiotherapy or alone but there are *ew efcacy studies on the matter. It could be hypothesized that the use
o* nutraceutical stabilizes or could to strengthen the beneHt o* physical therapy by ELF-EMFs in CTS. The aim o* this study
was to investigate the efcacy o* nutraceutical composed o* alpha lipoic acid, N-acetyl-L-carnitine, curcumin, vitamins B, E,
and C in patients treated with ELF-EMFs in carpal tunnel syndrome (CTS).

SUBJECTS AND METHODS

This study took place *rom July 2015 to January 2016. Thirty-one patients with an average age o* 58.5 (± 10.9) years were
diagnosed with CTS and were recruited at the Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation Unit o* Policlinico Umberto I Hospital,
Sapienza University o* Rome (Italy). Clinical diagnosis o* CTS was made on the basis o* the American Academy o* Neurol-
ogy (AAN)

29) by a physiatrist. Electrophysiologic diagnosis o* CTS was made on the basis o* the American Association o*
Neuromuscular and Electrodiagnostic Medicine (AANEM), the American Association o* Neuromuscular and Electrodiag-
nostic Medicine, American Academy o* Neurology and the American Academy o* Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation
guidelines

30) by a neurophysiologist: i* the results o* the sensory and motor nerve conduction study (NCS) are abnormal
(sensory distal latency: SDL>3.5 ms ; motor distal latency: MDL>4.20 ms and nerve conduction velocity: NCV<49 m/s) in
comparison to the result o* the sensory and motor NCS o* one another adjacent nerve in the symptomatic limb, the diagnosis
o* CTS is conHrmed. Per these guidelines, unilateral CTS patients were included in the study, with a duration o* symptoms
of over 3 months, no other physical or medical therapy, no history of trauma of the wrist or hand, and no general metabolic

disease. Patients were excluded i* they had cervical radiculopathy, polyneuropathy, osteoarthritis or inTammation o* joints
in the hand, such as rheumatoid arthritis; had undergone CTS surgical release; were pregnant; aged under 18 years; or had a
pacemaker or a history o* cancer or epilepsy. The patients were in*ormed in detail through an oral presentation on the scope
and procedures per the Declaration o* Helsinki by a researcher. Then, they were asked to participate in this clinical study,
in which they were randomly allocated to a group 1-A (nutraceutical + ELF-EMFs) and group 2-C (placebo + ELF-EMFs),
according to a computer-generated simple randomization list at a 1:1 ratio (so*tware MATLAB R2007b®, The Matworks
Inc., USA). With regard to concealment o* the allocation, a physiatrist had identiHed the patients to conHrm the inclusion
and exclusion criteria, had obtained signed informed consent forms for participation in this study, had administered the

evaluation scales, had per*ormed the treatment with ELF and had administrated the nutraceutical or placebo. Thirty-one
patients were divided in the group 1-A (n=16) with an average age o* 58.7 (± 11.0) years and the group 2-C (n=15) with an
average age o* 58.3 (± 11.2) years. We collected data on age, gender, body mass index (BMI), dominant hand, pro*essional
activity. The patients, the physiatrist and the neurophysiologist were blinded with respect to the nutraceutical and placebo
groups. The drug vials were identical and had a numerical identiHcation code, which was made public to the researcher,
by an external collaborator, only a*ter the data collection and statistical analysis. Sealed envelopes were prepared *or each
group. Participants received their randomization letter a*ter the Hrst visit had been completed. This study protocol was
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developed in accordance with the Consolidated Standards o2 Reporting Trials (CONSORT) guidelines31). The study protocol
(clinicaltrial.gov registration number: NCT02891512) was approved by the Ethics and Experimental Research Committee
o2 Sapienza University o2 Rome (N=2,545/15) and was carried out per National Health Council Resolution No. 196/96.
In addition to ELF EMFs, Group 1-A (N=16) was treated with a dietary supplement that was composed o2 alpha-lipoic
acid (300 mg), N-acetyl-L-carnitine (400 mg), standardized turmeric extract (root) curcumin (150 mg [95%]), vitamin B1
(6.25 mg), vitamin B2 (6.25 mg), vitamin B6 (2.38 mg), vitamin B12 (6.25 mcg), vitamin E (9 mg), and vitamin C (125 mg)
(Xinepa

®, Kolinpharma Srl-Italy, number o2 registration 934388568). The dosage was twice daily, a2ter break2ast and dinner
2or 1 month, starting 2rom the evening o2 the ^rst ELF EMFs session. The registration number 2or Xinepa® at the Italian
Ministry o2 Health is 69794. Group 2-C (N=15) was treated with a placebo dietary supplement twice daily, a2ter break2ast
and dinner 2or 1 month, beginning 2rom the evening o2 the ^rst ELF EMFs session. Groups 1-A and 2-C received ELF EMFs
at the level of the carpal tunnel 3 times per week for 12 sessions using an electromedical appliance (Limfa

®
Technologies

−Registration Number. DD 60095484, Report N 28106660001 medical devices 1210963/R-Italy). All patients were seated
with the upper limb resting on the table and the carpus positioned on the emitter. Each session lasted 47 minutes and entailed
two consecutively run programs: (1) anti-edema (21 minutes) and (2) anti-incammatory (26 minutes). The LIMFA® device
is equipped with a touch screen display that allows the operator to select the programs. Its technology emits predetermined
sequences o2 weak ELF ^elds, variable in shape, intensity and 2requency. The results are obtained using the sequences
and not the simple and ^xed ELF ^elds (one 2requency, one intensity, one shape). The 2requencies varies 2rom 1 to 80 Hz
(multi2requency magnetic ^eld), and the intensity sets to 100 μT. These sequences are registered at SIAE 2or the patent. To
limit the bias, the same clinical investigator who was blinded to the treatment group allocation per2ormed all assessments.
The visual analog scale (VAS)

32) and the Boston Carpal Tunnel Questionnaire (BCTQ)33, 34) were administered pretreatment
(T0), a2ter the end o2 treatment (T1) and 3 months post-treatment (T2). The VAS 2or sel2-assessment o2 pain was per2ormed
by the patient to quanti2y pain2ul sensations be2ore treatment and during 2ollow-up. This scale is a 10-cm horizontal axis in
which 0 means no pain and 10 indicates the worst pain possible. The BCTQ evaluates the severity o2 symptoms (symptoms
severity scale [SSS], 11 questions) and 2unctional severity scale (FSS, 8 questions). For each question, the patient’s responses
were scored 2rom 1–5 arranged in an increasing order o2 symptoms severity and the degree o2 difculty 2elt in each activity
described. This calculation is the sum o2 answers divided by the number o2 questions. At T0 and T1 (within the ^rst week
a2ter the end o2 treatment) electrodiagnostic parameters were analyzed: median sensory distal latency (SDL), median motor
distal latency (MDL), sensory nerve action potential amplitude (S-AMP), motor nerve action potential amplitude (M-AMP),
median sensory nerve conduction velocity (SCV), median motor nerve conduction velocity (MCV). Splinting, other medica-
tions and physical therapies were not allowed during the study or 2ollow-up.
The calculation o2 the sample size was per2ormed using online sample size calculator so2tware developed by DSS Re-

search (https://www.dssresearch.com/). The clinically important dilerence o2 0.70 points in the SSS score o2 the BCTQ,
be2ore and a2ter the treatment with a standard deviation o2 0.6 were used to compute the sample size according to the research
by Peters-Veluthamaningal C35). The level o2 signi^cance is set at alpha=0.05 and the power o2 the study at beta=0.80. The
sample size required is 13 subjects per group.
The descriptive statistics included median with interquartile range (IQR, 25th and 75th percentiles) 2or quantitative vari-

ables and percentage and tables o2 2requencies 2or qualitative variables. A nonparametric approach was considered, based on
the low number o2 patients. To compare treatment groups versus the control at the 3 times (T0, T1, and T2), nonparametric
Mann-Whitney test was per2ormed. The signi^cance o2 the change in median in each group (T0 vs. T1 and T0 vs. T2)
was determined by nonparametric Wilcoxon signed-rank test. The association between qualitative variables was evaluated
by Fisher’s exact test. An analysis was planned according the intention-to-treat principle. IBM SPSS Statistics ver. 20.0
(Chicago, IL, USA) was used 2or the statistical analyses. All tests were two-tailed with a level o2 signi^cance o2 p<0.05.

RESULTS

Thirty-one patients with diagnosis o2 CTS were included in the study and divided randomly into two groups homogeneous
2or gender (p=0.220), dominant hand (p=0.886) but not 2or pro2essional activity (p=0.015) (Table 1). No statistically signi^-
cant dilerences (p>0.05) were 2ound in the two groups at baseline 2or BMI, Age, VAS, BCTQ-SSS and FSS and Electrodi-
agnostic parameters (Table 2). No patient was dropped out during treatment (Fig. 1). At the evaluation times between groups
2or the Mann-Whitney U test it wasn’t 2ound a statistically signi^cant dilerence (p>0.05) (Table 3). AtWilcoxon signed-rank
test in the group 1-A we observed a signi^cant reduction o2 VAS, BCTQ- SSS and BCTQ-FSS both at T1 and at T2 vs T0
(median T0=3.0, median T1=0.0, median T2=0.0 2or VAS; median T0=2.4, median T1=1.4 and T2=1.3 2or BCTQ-SSS;
median T0=1.5, median T1=1.2 and T2=0.8 2or BCTQ-FSS; p<0.05) and a signi^cant improvement in median sensory distal
latency (SDL) at T1 (respectively T0=3.3 ms and T1=3.1 ms; p<0.05) (Table 4).
The Group 2-C con^rmed the same statistically signi^cant results o2 the Group 1-A at T1. Instead the results at 2ollow-up

(T2) were not signi^cant (p>0.05) (Table 5).
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DISCUSSION

Compared to our starting hypothesis that the use o4 nutraceutical stabilizes or could to strengthen the bene9t o4 physical
therapy by ELF-EMFs in CTS our results didn’t show signi9cant clinical eCects compared to placebo in patients treated
with ELF-EMFs . However in group 1-A (nutraceutical group+ ELF-EMFs) we observed signi9cant clinical improvement
(VAS, BCTQ-SSS and BCTQ-FSS) at T1 and it was also maintained at T2 while in group 2-C (only ELF-EMFs) these
results were observed only at T1. Although with a no statistical signi9cance diCerence between the two groups, the one
with dietary supplementation with the nutraceutical keeps the results even after both treatments have been suspended at

4ollow-up (T2). Both groups had shown signi9cant clinical eCects 4rom pre-treatment to the end o4 treatment. Both groups
had also shown a signi9cant improvement in median sensory distal latency (SDL) 4rom pre-treatment to the end o4 treat-
ment. In the literature, nutraceuticals that contains alpha-lipoic OR/AND curcumin, B-group vitamins andAcetyl-L-carnitine
(ALCAR) have shown various properties on carpal tunnel syndrome and neurological pain disorders19–21). Alpha-lipoic acid
has shown antioxidant and neuroprotective activities and it may lead to a signi9cant improvement o4 clinical outcomes and
electromyographic 9ndings18). Notarnicola A16) veri9ed the trend toward better pain regression in the nutraceutical group
(nutraceutical composed o4 Echinacea angusti4olia, alpha lipoic acid, conjugated linoleic acid and quercetin) versus shock
wave therapy in CTS.Also, a signi9cant clinical impairment was reported in 112 subjects with moderately severe CTS a4ter a
90-day treatment with a 9xed association o4 alpha-lipoic acid and gamma- linolenic acid19). The efcacy o4 alpha-lipoic acid
may be encreased by curcumin with regard to its neuroprotective, antioxidative and antinociceptive eCects25, 36). B-group
vitamins are also used as a conservative and adjunct therapy in the treatment o4 CTS with vitamin C, 4or its antioxidant and
protective eCects on tendons27). There are signi9cant relationships between plasma vitamin levels and speci9c symptomatic
components o4 CTS with regard to slowing o4 the median nerve37). Other studies showed that patients with antiretroviral
toxic neuropathy

38)
, diabetic neuropathy

39)
and chemotherapy-induced neuropathy

40)
have less pain and better motor and

sensory 4unction i4 treated withAcetyl-L-carnitine (ALCAR). We also know that in the literature there are studies o4 4easibil-
ity, sa4ety and efcacy o4 testing static magnetic 9eld therapy 4or CTS41). Although the precise mechanism o4 ELF-MFs

Table 2. Clinical and electrodiagnostic variables in the two groups at baseline

Variables Total group (n=31)
(median, 25th–75th)

Group 1-A (n=16)
(median, 25th–75th)

Group 2-C (n=15)
(median, 25th–75th)

BMI 28.7 (25.4–33.2) 26.0 (22.4–32.1) 30.6 (26.9–33.6)
Age (years) 56.0 (50.0–69.0) 55.0 (52.0–71.3) 59.0 (50.0–68.0)
VAS (cm) 5.0 (0.0–6.0) 3.0 (0.0–6.0) 5.0 (0.0–7.0)
BCTQ-SSS 2.5 (1.8–3.4) 2.4 (1.6–2.9) 2.5 (1.8–3.4)
BCTQ-FSS 1.7 (1.0–2.2) 1.5 (1.0–2.1) 1.8 (1.1–2.5)
SCV (m/s) 38.2 (27.6–43.9) 38.9 (29.5–45.3) 36.4 (33.3–43.6)
SDL (ms) 3.3 (2.1–3.8) 3.3 (2.9–3.8) 3.0 (3.0–3.9)
MCV (m/s) 52.9 (50.0–55.8) 51.4 (49.2–55.2) 53.7 (50.0–64.5)
MDL (ms) 4.9 (4.1–6.2) 4.6 (4.1–5.5) 5.3 (4.1–6.3)
S-AMP (µV) 4.6 (3.1–7.9) 5.5 (2.2–8.3) 3.8 (3.3–7.5)
M-AMP (mV) 9.2 (5.3–12.1) 10.0 (5.2–12.1) 7.3 (5.3–12.4)
VAS: visual analogue scale; BCTQ-SSS: Boston carpal syndrome-symptoms severity scale; BCTQ-
FSS: Boston carpal syndrome-4unctional severity scale; SCV: sensory nerve conduction velocity;
SDL: sensory distal latency; MCV: motor nerve conduction velocity; MDL: motor distal latency; S-
AMP: sensory nerve action potential amplitude; M-AMP: motor nerve action potential amplitude.

Table 1. Demographic and clinical data o4 participants at baseline

Variables Variable subclasses Group 1-A

(n=16)
Group 2-C
(n=15)

Hand aCected Dominant hand (n, %) 10 (62.5) 9 (60.0)
Non dominant hand (n, %) 6 (37.5) 6 (40.0)

Professional activity Hand work (n, %) 8 (50.0) 14 (93.3)*

No hand work (n, %) 8 (50.0) 1 (6.7)
Gender Male (n, %) 2 (12.5) 5 (33.3)

Female (n, %) 14 (87.5) 10 (66.7)
*Signi9cant diCerence between groups (p<0.05).
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Fig. 1. CONSORT Flow Diagram

Table 3. Between group analysis after the end of treatment (T1) and after 3 months post treatment (T2)

Variables T1 Group 2-C
(median, 25th–75th)

T1 Group 1-A

(median, 25th–75th)
T2 Group 2-C

(median, 25th–75th)
T2 Group 1-A

(median, 25th–75th)
VAS (cm) 3.0 (0.0–4.0) 0.0 (0.0–3.0) 0.0 (0.0–4.0) 0.0 (0.0–2.0)
BCTQ-SSS 1.5 (1.2–2.1) 1.4 (1.2–2.5) 1.4 (1.2–1.9) 1.3 (1.0–2.2)
BCTQ-FSS 1.0 (1.0–1.6) 1.2 (1.0–1.9) 1.3 (1.0–2.2) 0.8 (0.8–1.9)
VAS: visual analogue scale; BCTQ-SSS: Boston carpal syndrome-symptoms severity scale; BCTQ-FSS: Boston carpal
syndrome-Sunctional severity scale.

Table 4. Group 1-A beSore (T0) and aSter (T1 and T2) treatment

Group 1-A

(n=16)
T0

(median, 25th−75th)
T1

(median, 25th−75th)
T2

(median, 25th−75th)
VAS (cm) 3.0 (0.0–6.0) 0.0 (0.0–3.0)* 0.0 (0.0–2.0)*
BCTQ-SSS 2.4 (1.6–2.9) 1.4 (1.2–2.5)* 1.3 (1.0–2.2)*
BCTQ-FSS 1.5 (1.0–2.1) 1.2 (1.0–1.9)* 0.8 (0.8–1.9)*
SCV (m/s) 38.9 (29.5–45.3) 40.5 (0.0–48.4) -

SDL (ms) 3.3 (2.9–3.8) 3.1 (0.0–3.3)* -

MCV (m/s) 51.4 (49.2–55.2) 52.5 (47.3–56.6) -

MDL (ms) 4.6 (4.1–5.5) 4.2 (3.6–5.7) -

S-AMP (µV) 5.50 (2.20–8.28) 7.40 (0.00–11.00) -

M-AMP (mV) 10.0 (5.2–12.1) 8.1 (5.5–12.0) -

*Signi]cant diference between pre-treatment (T0) and post treatment (T1 and T2) (p<0.05).
VAS: visual analogue scale; BCTQ-SSS: Boston carpal syndrome-symptoms severity scale; BCTQ-FSS:
Boston carpal syndrome-Sunctional severity scale; SCV: sensory nerve conduction velocity; SDL: sensory
distal latency; MCV: motor nerve conduction velocity; MDL: motor distal latency; S-AMP: sensory nerve
action potential amplitude; M-AMP: motor nerve action potential amplitude.
-: Not collected.
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remains unknown, they have unexpected short-term analgesic efects in neuropathic pain: a low-=requency pulsed magnetic
?eld has analgesic, vaso-active, neuron-stimulating, and trophic efects in patients with diabetic polyneuropathy42). Some
groups have hypothesized that ELF-MFs in the picotesla and millitesla ranges improve neurotransmission and correct local
immune pathology

43) and that a physics-based combination o= simultaneous static and time-varying dynamic magnetic ?eld
stimulation in CTS can inJuence the neuromodulation o= nociceptive C and largeA-?ber =unctions, likely through ion/ligand
binding

11). This study has some limitations: the lack o= a biochemical assessment o= nutraceutical (thus, we were unable to
determine the biochemical correlates o= this result); the lack o= nerve conduction study in all =ollow- ups (un=ortunately, due
to our un=unded research, it was not possible to ask patients an additional NCS at =ollow up); a brie= duration o= nutraceutical
treatment. To obtain clearer results, our protocol should be amended to include increases in dosage o= the integrator. The
clinical value of oral supplementation with alpha-lipoic acid, curcumin phytosome and B-group vitamin before and after

surgery in CTS patients could be recommended17) but =or a minimum o= 3 to 6 months. In our research, we maintained a
label supplementation dosage to ensure the sa=ety o= the patients.-up based on ethical considerations and cost. It might be
desirable, in the light o= these results, to plan a well designed randomized clinical trial, enlarging the sample size, lengthening
the observation times (up to 1 year) and increasing in dosage o= the integrator.
In conclusion, the nutraceutical composed o= alpha lipoic acid, N-acetyl-L-carnitine, curcumin, vitamins B, E, and C has

showed signi?cant clinical efects =or CTS in maintaining the result to =ollow up, demonstrating a positive association with
the use o= physical therapy as ELF-EMFs.
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Introduction: The incidence of delayed Union or nonunion of fractures in evolution is estimated between 5 and 10%, with significant impact on

the quality of life of those affected and the cost burden on healthcare systems and social security insurance. LIMFA Therapy ® is an innovative medical

device for therapy using variable, ultraweak and complexes magnetic fields built by LIMFA TECHNOLOGIES srl, which is indicated in the treatment of

posttraumatic Osteoarticular pathologies, both neurodegenerative, and conditions secondary to orthopaedic surgery.

LIMFA Therapy®, uses magneto-electric complex multi-frequency signals at very low frequency (ELF-

Extremely Low Frequency, between 1 and 80 Hz), with field strengths from 1 to 100 μT,

comparable to the endogenous electromagnetic forces generated by cellular activity. Unlike

traditional magneto therapy (PEMF), which uses one or at most two signal buttons with the

same geometry, LIMFA Therapy®, uses up to 30 different geometries and different frequencies in

sequences combined, able to transfer specific repair information whose effects extend over time

even after the end of their applications.

Study: in the absence of controlled clinical studies to date, CRM INAIL has promoted a trial that

aims to acquire preliminary data on the efficacy of treatment with LIMFA Therapy®, in inducing a

progression RX-bone consolidation phenomena observable in a short period of observation

(5 weeks). Randomised, controlled, open-label study, expected enrolment of 30 patients with

delayed consolidation or nonunion fractures of limbs for traumatic events reported in job

opportunity. Patients assigned to the experimental group receives only LIMFA Therapy®

treatments; the controls are treated with conventional physical therapy pro- grams. For both groups

the physical therapy is associated with a case specific functional rehabilitation program, lasting for

5 weeks. A radiographic examination of the fracture site in 2 orthogonal projections are acquired or

performed within 4 weeks after starting treatment, and a second examination is executed at the

end of 5 weeks of therapy. The two ex- ams are blinded by an independent expert

orthopaedic staged preoperatively group of experimenters refer to the Hammer score

(codifying the degree of bone repair in accordance with a scale of 1 to 5, where 1 identifies the

healing).

Preliminary Results: we have completed the study Protocol with 17 patients to

date. Nine of them (5 with nonunion, 4 with delayed Union) were assigned to experimental t r e

a tment and a l l (89%) of them have s h o w n

evidence RX reparative phenomena progression. The control group were assigned 8 patients (3

with delayed consolidation, 1 with non Union); in 4 cases out of 8 (50%) staging the second

Hammer has shown an improvement.

Discussion: The small number of patients seen so far does not allow to draw firm conclusions.

The preliminary results are encouraging, considering the short period of observation (the shortest

period of observation reported in the literature concerning the efficacy of traditional

magnetic therapy is equal to 12 weeks). The duration of treatment for bone re- generation of LIMFA

Therapy® (a session of 30 ' every 2 days, for a total of 10 sessions) is also much shorter than

cure with PEMF and economically advantageous: in cases study treatment with PEMF

supplied (5 sessions per week for 5 weeks) had a higher cost of 30% compared to LIMFA

Therapy® applications cycle. It will be necessary to await the conclusion of enrolment (scheduled

to December 2016) and final analysis of the data in order to express more reliable assessments.
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INTRODUCTION

The healing of fractures is a complex metabolic process, conditioned by multiple factors both

endogenous and exogenous. The incidence of delayed consolidation or development in non-skeletal

fracture is estimated to be between 5 and 10% [1-2], with a significant impact on the quality of life of

those affected and on the costs of the health and insurance system- social security. Surgical treatment

(rigid debridmentation and osteosynthesis), associated or not with forms of biological stimulation, is

considered the "gold standard" for the treatment of pseudoarthrosis [3]

However, there are numerous conservative treatments developed to accelerate fracture healing;

Physical and electromagnetic stimulation, low intensity pulsed ultrasound, shock wave therapy [2, 4]

are among the physical means.

Pulsed electromagnetic fields (PEMF) were introduced into treatment programs

unconsolidated fractures in the mid-1970s. Although the mechanism of action remains poorly

understood, PEMFs are considered a useful complementary treatment in cases of non-healing of

fractures of long bones [5-8]. In most clinical trials, treatment with PEMF is indicated in cases where

the failure to heal the fracture has been diagnosed [9-14], or an advanced consolidation delay [14-17].

n a recent review on the efficacy of treatment with pulsed electromagnetic fields (PEMF) in

treatment of delay of consolidation or nonunion of long bone fractures [6] the shorter observation

period reported is that of the work of Barker Sharrad, who evaluated the efficacy of active treatment

versus placebo (simulated treatment) at 12 weeks, highlighting a fracture healing rate in 7/29 total

patients treated with a functioning device (24.1%) compared to 3/35 total patients undergoing

simulated treatment (8.6%).

LIMFA Therapy® is an innovative medical device for magnetic field therapy

ultra-low-range complexes with variable field built by LIMFA TECHNOLOGIES srl, which finds an

indication in the treatment of osteoarticular pathologies, both degenerative and post-traumatic, and of

secondary conditions to orthopedic surgery; in particular, the system presents a specific pre-set

treatment program for the stimulation of non-consolidated skeletal fracture sites. LIMFA Therapy®,

uses ultra-low frequency ultra-high-frequency complex electromagnetic signals (Extremely Low

Frequency - ELF, between 1 and 80 Hz), with field strengths from 1 to 100 μT, comparable to the
endogenous electromagnetic forces generated by the activity cell phone [18-27].

Unlike traditional magnetotherapy, which uses one of the ELF frequencies

or at most two pulsating signals with the same wave geometry, LIMFA Therapy®, uses up to

30 different wave geometries to be able to act specifically on the different fabrics to be treated. The

fields

Magnets generated by the device do not give energy to the tissues but are analogous, in terms of

frequency and intensity, to the endogenous electromagnetic forces generated by cellular activity; for this

reason the inventors of the device assume that the magneto-electric fields generated by the instrument



interact with cellular magnetic fields, according to the principle of cyclotronic iono-resonance

[24].

In the absence, to date, of ad hoc controlled clinical trials, the purpose of this exploratory trial is to

acquire

Preliminary data on the efficacy of LIMFA Therapy® treatment compared to conventional physical

therapies in accelerating the healing of consolidation delays and nonunion following a skeletal fracture

of the limbs in a population of work-related patients treated with an integrated therapy program physics

and rehabilitation and evaluated at 5 weeks from the beginning of the treatment, going to check if

already in this short period of observation there have been rx- perceptible progresses of the reparative

phenomena of the fracture.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

The study, open-label, randomized and controlled, involves the enrollment of 30 adult patients, aged

between 18 and 65, with delayed consolidation or pseudoarthrosis of skeletal fractures of the limbs due

to traumatic events reported at work.

Exclusion criteria are considered to be an ongoing or suspected infection at the missed site level

consolidation and ongoing or previous (in the 4 weeks prior to enrollment) intake of active drugs on

bone metabolism.

Patients assigned to the experimental group receive treatment with the LIMFA Therapy® device

according to the program called "bone regeneration", predefined by the manufacturer; the

Controls are treated with conventional physical therapy programs. For both study groups, physical

therapy is associated with a neuro-motor and functional rehabilitation program

adequate to the specific lesional and dysfunctional picture, lasting 5 weeks.

Radiographic examination of the fracture site in 2 orthogonal projections is acquired or performed

within 4 weeks of starting treatment, and a second exam is performed at the end of the 5 weeks of

therapy. The two exams are blinded by an orthopedic expert independent of the group of experimenters

by referring to the Hammer score, which encodes the degree of bone repair according to a score from 1

to 5, where 1 identifies the healing [28].

RESULTS

To date, 17 patients have completed the study protocol, whose characteristics are reported in

Table 1.

EXPERIMENTAL GROUP CONTROL GROUP

Number of patients 9 8

Sex (M / F) 7/2 7/1

Age (years, mean ± SD) 46,22 ± 8,96 43,63 ± 14,8

Diagnosis:

- Pseudoarthrosis 5 2

- Consolidation delay 4 6

N. Improved patients 8/9 4/8

% improved patients 89% 50%

Table 1. Patient characteristics

Nine patients were assigned to the experimental group and received the treatment with LIMFA

Therapy®: a session lasting 30 minutes every 2 days, for a total of 10 sessions. Treatment was well

tolerated by patients (no side effects); in 8 cases out of 9 (89%) the RX study showed a progression of

bone repairing phenomena.

8 patients were assigned to the control group; all were treated with a conventional magnetotherapy

program using the Biorem Supera apparatus, receiving an average of 25



sessions of 45 min. each, with a frequency of 5 sessions per week. In 4 cases out of 8 (50%) the

staging according to Hammer showed an increase in the degree of consolidation.

CONCLUSIONS

The limited number of patients observed so far does not allow definitive conclusions to be drawn.

THE

Preliminary results appear encouraging, considering also the short observation period (the shortest

observation period reported in the literature regarding the effectiveness of traditional magnetotherapy

is 12 weeks). The duration of the LIMFA Therapy® bone regeneration treatment program is also

much shorter than the PEMF treatment cycles, it does not develop heat and can also be conducted in

the presence of external fixation systems for fracture.

Figures 1 and 2 show the RX images related to two patients of the experimental group, of which a

follow-up RX control is also available, which demonstrates the further progression of bone

consolidation of the fracture site.

It will be necessary to wait for the conclusion of the enrollment and the final analysis of the data in

order to express

more reliable assessments.

Figura 1. Femmina, 34 anni, ritardo di consolidazione omero, 5 mesi dall’evento acuto
A) RX acquisito a T1. B) RX acquisito a T2 C) Follow-up a 4 mesi dalla dimissione

Figura 2. Maschio, 52 anni, ritardo di consolidazione femore, 4 mesi dall’evento acuto
A) RX acquisito a T1. B) RX acquisito a T2 C) Follow-up a 3 mesi dalla dimissione
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fqnto)� ‘� ok‘bdan� fqnto� ’trhmf� ‘m� ‘bqxkhb� ‘ookh‘mbd�
bnudqhmf�itrs�sgd�o‘k‘sd(�‘mc�svn�fqntor�sqd‘sdc�vhsg�
cheedqdms� nq‘k� ‘ookh‘mbdr� ’N?r(� ’nbbktr‘k� rokhms� ‘mc�
etmbshnm‘k�nqsgnodchb�‘ookh‘mbd(-
Ldsgncr/� ?m� dwodqs� bkhmhbh‘m� ‘rrdrrdc� sgd� oqdrdmbd�
ne� RA�a‘rdc�nm� sgd�oqdrdmbd�ne� nmd�nq�lnqd� rhfmr.
rxlosnlr� ’h-d-� sq‘mrhdms� i‘v� ltrbkd� o‘hm� hm� sgd�
lnqmhmf)� ltrbkd� e‘shftd� ‘s� ‘v‘jdmhmf)� oqdrdmbd� ne�
snnsg� vd‘q)� l‘rrdsdq� gxodqsqnogx()� ‘lnmf� o‘shdmsr�
qdedqqhmf�sn�sgd�Fm‘sgnknfx�Tmhs�ne�sgd�Cdms‘k�Rbgnnk�
’Tmhudqrhsx� ne� Stqhm(-� Ehqrs� rbqddmhmf� qdbnqchmf� vhsg�
Aqtwnee°� cduhbd� rdkdbsdc� 47� RA� o‘shdmsr-� � O‘shdmsr�
vdqd� ‘rrhfmdc� sn� entq� fqntor9� bnmsqnk� fqnto� ’03�
rtaidbsr9� ld‘m� ‘fd� 21-6� ”� 01-64(:� ok‘bdan� fqnto�
’04� rtaidbsr9� ld‘m� ‘fd� 21-8� ”� 02-72(:� nbbktr‘k,
rokhms� fqnto� ’04� rtaidbsr9� ld‘m� ‘fd� 22-4� ”� 02-65(:�
etmbshnm‘k� nqsgnodchb� ‘ookh‘mbd� fqnto� ’03� rtaidbsr9�
ld‘m�‘fd�22�”�02-23(-�Ehud�’M<03(�o‘shdmsr�cqnoodc�
nts�sgd�rstcx�’svn�o‘shdmsr�‘rrhfmdc�sn�bnmsqnk�fqnto)�
sgqdd�sn�ok‘bdan�fqnto)�sgqdd�sn�nbbktr‘k,rokhms�fqnto�
‘mc�svn�o‘shdmsr�sn�fqnto�vhsg�etmbshnm‘k�nqsgnodchb�
‘ookh‘mbd(� adb‘trd� ne� sgd� bnlokdwhsx� ne� sgd� rstcx)�
drodbh‘kkx�enq�Aqtwnee�qdbnqchmf-��Bnmrdptdmskx�enqsx,
entq� rtaidbsr� vhsg� ‘m� deedbshud� ch‘fmnrhr� enq� rkddo�
aqtwhrl� ’01� enq�dudqx�fqntor(�vdqd� rdkdbsdc� enq� sgd�
rstcx-� D‘bg� rtaidbs� v‘r� nardqudc� enq� sgqdd� lnmsgr�
bnmrdbtshudkx� ’S/9� rbqddmhmf)� S09� 0� vddj)� S1� 9� 0�
lnmsg)� S2� 9� 2�lnmsgr(� ‘mc�lnmhsnqdc�vhsg�‘� uhrt‘k�
‘m‘knftd� rb‘kd� hm�nqcdq� sn� du‘kt‘sd� sgd� u‘qh‘shnm�ne�
e‘bh‘k� o‘hm-� Etqsgdqlnqd)� ‘kk� o‘qshbho‘msr� tmcdqvdms�
‘m� hmrsqtldms‘k� qdbnqchmf� ‘s� gnld� vhsg� ‘� onqs‘akd�
cduhbd� ’Aqtwnee°)� NSAhndkdssqnmhb‘)� Snqhmn)� Hs‘kx(�
‘kknvhmf� ‘� rhltks‘mdntr� qdbnqchmf� ne� DLF� rhfm‘kr�
eqnl� ansg� sgd� l‘rrdsdq� ltrbkdr� ‘r� vdkk� ‘r� gd‘qs�
eqdptdmbx�sn�du‘kt‘sd�u‘qh‘shnm�nm�RA�‘bshuhsx-��C‘s‘�
vdqd�‘m‘kxydc trhmf�Rg‘ohqn,Vhkj�sdrs� ’enq�bgdbjhmf�
sgd�mnql‘khsx()� svn,v‘x�?mnu‘� sdrs� ’enq� ‘m‘kxrhr� ne�
u‘qh‘mbd(�‘mc�sdrs�ne�ltkshokd�bnlo‘qhrnmr�ne�Stjdx,
Rhdfdk-� ?kk� rs‘shrshb‘k� oqnbdctqdr� vdqd� odqenqldc�
vhsg� sgd� rnesv‘qd� Rs‘shrshb‘k� O‘bj‘fd� enq� sgd� Rnbh‘k�
Rbhdmbd� u-� 12-/� ’RORR� 12-/°)� HAL)� Lhk‘m)� Hs‘kx(-� Enq�
d‘bg�‘m‘kxrhr�‘�o,u‘ktd;/-/4�v‘r�rds-
Pdrtksr/� O‘hm� rdmr‘shnm� rhfmh“b‘mskx� qdctbdc� ansg�
enq� rs‘ahkhy‘shnm� rokhms� ‘mc� etmbshnm‘k� nqsgnodchb�
‘ookh‘mbd�fqntor�‘esdq�sgqdd�lnmsgr�enkknv,to)�vhsg�

mn�cheedqdmbdr�adsvddm�sgd�svn�fqntor-�RA�dohrncdr�
rhfmh“b‘mskx� qdctbdc� ‘esdq� sgqdd� lnmsgr� nmkx� hm�
etmbshnm‘k�nqsgnodchb�‘ookh‘mbd�fqnto:�mn�u‘qh‘shnmr�
vdqd�nardqudc�hm�ok‘bdan�‘mc�bnmsqnk�fqntor-�
Bnmbktrhnm/� Sghr� rstcx� rgnvdc� sg‘s� svn� o‘qshbtk‘q�
jhmc� ne� N?r� bntkc� qdctbd� nqne‘bh‘k� o‘hm� qdedqqdc�
ax� sgd� o‘shdmsr)� ats� nmkx� sgd� etmbshnm‘k� nqsgnodchb�
‘ookh‘mbd� rgnvdc� ‘� rs‘shrshb‘k� rhfmh“b‘ms� deedbs� hm�
qdctbhmf� RA� dohrncdr-� Etqsgdq� rstchdr� nm� k‘qfdq� ‘mc�
lnqd� qdoqdrdms‘shud� r‘lokdr)� enkknvdc� enq� ‘� knmfdq�
odqhnc�‘qd�mddcdc�sn�nas‘hm�l‘inq�hmenql‘shnm�nm�RA�
l‘m‘fdldms-

OdphncnmsWk� ldbgWmnpdbdosnpr/� W� rxrsdlWshb�
pduhdv

cd� AhWrdW� BnppWcn *� GrnkW� FWdsWmn  *� Btspnmdn�
FhtrdoohmW  *� Udplhfkhn� FhnuWmmW  *� :mWrsWrh� Fhtrdood�
Ohn  *�Sdodchmn�Lhbgdkd *�OhWmbhmn�LWphW�FpWyhW 
�
’Npsgncnmshb�Chuhrhnm*�CdoUpsldms�ne�RtpfhbUi�Rbhdmbdr*�BGP�CdmsUi�
Rbgnni*�Tmhudprhsv�ne�Stphm*�GsUiv
’’CdoUpsldms� ne� AhnldchbUi� Rbhdmbdr� Umc� InpogninfhbUi� Umc�
EtmbshnmUi�GlUfdr*�Tmhudprhsv�ne�IdrrhmU*�GsUiv

:hl/� Etmbshnm‘k� lnudldmsr� ne� sgd� rsnl‘snfm‘sghb�
rxrsdl� ‘mc� sgdhq� qdk‘shud� enqbdr� cdodmc� nm� rhfm‘kr�
‘qhrhmf� eqnl�u‘qhntr� rdmrnqx�nqf‘mr� hm� sgd�nqne‘bh‘k�
rsqtbstqdr-� ?� rodbh‘k� qnkd� hr� ok‘xdc� ax� odqhncnms‘k�
ldbg‘mnqdbdosnqr� ‘mc� sgdhq� rdmrnqx� hmmdqu‘shnm)�
knb‘sdc�hm�sgd�odqhncnms‘k�khf‘ldms)�sg‘s�hr�sgd�noshl‘k�
knb‘shnm� enq� cdsdbshmf� sgd� etmbshnm‘k� enqbdr� nm� sgd�
sddsg-� Sgdx� ‘qd� hmunkudc� hm� ldbg‘mnsq‘mrctbshnm�
‘mc�bgdvhmf�lnsnq�bnmsqnk)�ats�sgdqd�‘qd�hlonqs‘ms�
khlhs‘shnmr� ne� jmnvkdcfd� hm� sgd� “dkc-� Enq� dwdlokd)�
dudm�sgntfg�l‘rshb‘shnm�hr�‘�cxm‘lhb�oqnbdrr)�rstchdr�
qdf‘qchmf� odqhncnms‘k� ldbg‘mnqdbdosnqr� ‘qd� trt‘kkx�
bnmctbsdc�hm�rs‘shb�bnmchshnmr�‘mc�lnrskx�hm�‘mhl‘kr)�
sg‘s�‘qd�bg‘q‘bsdqhydc�ax�cheedqdms�sddsg�‘mc�nbbktrhnm�
vhsg� qdrodbs� sn� sgd� gtl‘mr)� nesdm� chrqdf‘qchmf� sgd�
etmbshnm‘k� cheedqdmbdr� ne� sddsg-Sghr� vnqj� ‘hlr� sn�
qduhdv� sgd� oqnfqdrr� hm� sgd� “dkc)� drodbh‘kkx� ctqhmf�
sgd� k‘rs� sgqdd� xd‘qr)�vhsg� ‘� rodbh‘k� ‘ssdmshnm� sn� sgd�
etmbshnm‘k�rhfmh“b‘mbd�ne�dwodqhldms‘k�qdrtksr-�Sgdqd�
g‘ud�addm�‘�mtladq�ne�lnkdbtk‘q� qdonqsr:�gnvdudq)�
sn� tmcdqrs‘mc� sgd� hlo‘bs� ne� sgdrd� qdonqsr� nm� sgd�
ldbg‘mhrlr� ne� lnsnq� bnmsqnk� vd� mddc� sn� fn� a‘bj�
sn� sgd� d‘qkhdrs� ogxrhnknfhb‘k� rstchdr� ‘mc� sgdrd� g‘ud�
addm� hmsdfq‘sdc� vhsg� qdbdms� lnkdbtk‘q� c‘s‘-� Sgd�
l‘hm�qdrtksr�ne�a‘rhb�qdrd‘qbg�g‘ud�addm�rtll‘qhydc)�
chuhchmf�sgd�‘mhl‘k�eqnl�sgd�gtl‘m�rstchdr�‘mc�sgd�
rhfm‘k� o‘sgv‘xr� ‘qhrhmf� eqnl� ldbg‘mnsq‘mrctbshnm�
g‘ud�addm�cdrbqhadc-
Ldsgncr/� ?� rxrsdl‘shb� qduhdv� ne� sgd� khsdq‘stqd� v‘r�
bnmctbsdc-� Nqhfhm‘k� ‘qshbkdr� vdqd� rd‘qbgdc� sgqntfg�
Otaldc)�Bnbgq‘md Bdmsq‘k�c‘s‘a‘rd�‘mc�Dla‘rd�tmshk�
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I‘mt‘qx�1/05-
Pdrtksr/�0355�‘qshbkdr�vdqd�hcdmsh“dc�sgqntfg�c‘s‘a‘rd�
rd‘qbghmf� ‘mc� rbqddmdc� ax� qduhdvhmf� sgd� ‘arsq‘bsr-�
05/� etkk,sdws� � vdqd� ‘rrdrrdc� enq� dkhfhahkhsx)� ‘mc� ‘esdq�
0/8�dwbktrhnm)�40�‘qshbkdr�vdqd� hmbktcdc� hm� sgd� qduhdv�
oqnbdrr-� Rstchdr� rdkdbsdc� ax� sgd� qduhdv� oqnbdrr�
vdqd� l‘hmkx� chuhcdc� hm� rstchdr� nm� ‘mhl‘k� ‘mc� rstchdr�
nm� gtl‘mr-� Lnqognknfhb‘k)� ghrsnknfhb‘k)� lnkdbtk‘q�
‘mc� dkdbsqnogxrhnknfhb‘k� rstchdr� hmudrshf‘shmf� sgd�
odqhncnms‘k� ldbg‘mnqdbdosnqr� hm� ‘mhl‘kr� ‘mc� hm�
gtl‘mr�vdqd�hmbktcdc�‘mc�rtachuhcdc�hm�sgd�enkknvhmf�
rtagd‘chmfr9� Ghrsnknfhb‘k� ‘mc� dkdbsqnogxrhnknfhb‘k�
rstchdr� hm� ‘mhl‘kr9� ‘qd� sgd� qdrtksr� hm� ‘fqddldms>�
,� Bg‘mfdr� ctqhmf� cdudknoldms:� ,� Jn‘c� qdronmrd:� ,�
odqhncnms‘k� khf‘ldms�‘r�‘� rntqbd�ne�ldrdmbgxl‘k,khjd�
rsdl� bdkkr-� Lnkdbtk‘q� ‘mc� dkdbsqnogxrhnknfhb‘k� rstchdr�
hm� gtl‘mr9� vg‘s� cn� vd� qd‘kkx� jmnv>� ,� ‘c‘os‘shnm� sn�
hlok‘ms,rtoonqsdc� oqnrsgdrhr:� Bdmsq‘k� bnmmdbshnmr� ne�
sgd�sqhfdlhm‘k�oqhl‘qx�‘eedqdms�mdtqnmr9�hr�sgdqd�‘�ah‘r�hm�
sgd�a‘rhb�qdrd‘qbg>�Eqnl�ldbg‘mnsq‘mrctbshnm�sn�rhfm‘k�
o‘sgv‘xr9�sgd�qnkd�ne�odqhncnms‘k�ldbg‘mnqdbdosnqr�nm�
sgd�bgdvhmf�o‘ssdqm�lnsnq�bnmsqnk-
Bnmbktrhnmr/� Ntq� jmnvkdcfd� ne� sgd� odqhncnms‘k�
ldbg‘mnqdbdosnqr� kds� tr� bnmbktcd� sg‘s� sgdx� ‘qd�
udqx� qd“mdc� mdtq‘k� qdbdosnqr)� cddokx� hmunkudc� hm� sgd�
‘bshu‘shnm�‘mc�bnnqchm‘shnm�ne�sgd�l‘rshb‘snqx�ltrbkdr�
ctqhmf�etmbshnm-�Rsqhbskx�khmjdc�sn�sgd�qhfhc�rsqtbstqd�ne�
sgd�sddsg)�sgdx�cdsdqlhmd�‘kk�sgd�etmbshnm‘k�ogxrhnknfhb‘k�
‘mc� o‘sgnknfhb‘k� oqnbdrrdr� ne� sgd� rsnl‘snfm‘sghb�
rxrsdl-� Sgd� jmnvkdcfd� ne� sgdhq� bnlokdw� ed‘stqdr� hr�
etmc‘ldms‘k� enq� ‘kk� cdms‘k� oqnedrrhnmhrsr-� Etqsgdq�
hmudrshf‘shnmr� ‘qd� ne� tslnrs� hlonqs‘mbd� enq� fthchmf�
sgd�sdbgmnknfhb‘k�‘cu‘mbdr�hm�sgd�qdrodbs�ne�sgd�mdtq‘k�
bnmsqnk�hm�sgd�cdms‘k�“dkc-

PdkhWahkhsx� ne� sgd� GsWkhWm� udprhnm� ne� sgd� NpWk�
AdgWuhnpr�Bgdbjkhrs�

CnmmWptllW� UWkdphW*� Bhnì� GWbnon*� OWmfn� :*� LWmhrdpW�
DkhrWadssW*�Lhbgdknssh�:lapnrhmW

CdoUpsldms�ne�Mdtpnrbhdmbd*�Pdopnctbshud�Umc�NpUi�Rbhdmbdr*�Rdbshnm�
ne� Npsgncnmshbr� Umc� SdlonpnlUmchatiUp� chrnpcdpr*� Tmhudprhsv� ne�
MUoidr�Edcdphbn�GG*�MUoidr*�GsUiv

:hl/�Sgd�‘hl�ne�sghr�rstcx� hr�sn�dw‘lhmd�sgd�qdkh‘ahkhsx�
ne� sgd� Hs‘kh‘m� udqrhnm� ne� sgd� Nq‘k� Adg‘uhnqr� Bgdbjkhrs�
Ptdrshnmm‘hqd� ’NAB,hs()�‘� snnk�vghbg� hr�vhcdkx�trdc� hm�
rstchdr�bnmbdqmhmf�SLC�bnlokh‘ms�‘mc�nq‘k�o‘q‘etmbshnmr�
hm� sgd� hmsdqm‘shnm‘k� rbhdmsh“b� khsdq‘stqd� ‘mc� sg‘s� g‘r�
‘kqd‘cx�addm� rtaidbsdc� sn� sgd� rs‘mc‘qc�oqnbdctqdr�ne�
enqv‘qc� ‘mc� a‘bj� sq‘mrk‘shnm)� bnllhssdd� qduhdv� ‘mc�
btkstq‘k�‘c‘os‘shnm�eqnl�QCB,SLC�Bnmrnqshtl-
Ldsgncr/�171�Rstcdmsr�‘s�Tmhudqrhsx�Edcdqhbn�HH)�vhsgnts�
sdlonqnl‘mchatk‘q� o‘hm)� ‘bbnqchmf� sn� ‘� u‘khc‘sdc�
SLC,o‘hm� rbqddmhmf)� vdqd� qdbqthsdc� ‘mc� chuhcdc� hmsn�

svn� fqntor9� Fqnto� ?� ’028� rtaidbsr)� ld‘m� ‘fd� 11-5”�
4-37(�‘mc�fqnto�A�’032��rtaidbsr)�ld‘m�‘fd�12-6”�3-10(-�
O‘qshbho‘msr�adknmfhmf�sn�fqnto�?�vdqd�‘rjdc�sn�“kk�hm�
sgd� NAB,hs� svhbd)� vhsg� ‘� svn� vddjr� hmsdqu‘k� adsvddm�
sgd�svn�‘rrdrrldmsr-�Cheedqdmskx�eqnl�Fqnto�?)�Fqnto�
A� qdbdhudc� ‘cchshnm‘k� rs‘mc‘qchydc� hmrsqtbshnmr� ‘ants�
sgd�bnmrsqtbsr�hmbktcdc�hm�sgd�bgdbjkhrs�ax�ld‘mr�ne�‘�
onvdq�onhms�oqdrdms‘shnm�‘mc�‘�udqa‘k�dwok‘m‘shnm�eqnl�
nmd�ne�sgd�‘tsgnqr-�?esdq�svn�vddjr)�rtaidbsr�ne�Fqnto�
A� vdqd� ‘rjdc� sn� “kk� hm� sgd� NAB,hs� ‘f‘hm-� Gnvdudq)� ‘s�
sghr� rs‘fd)�g‘ke�ne� sgdl�’fqnto�A0(� qdbdhudc�‘f‘hm�sgd�
r‘ld� hmrsqtbshnmr)� vghkd� sgd� nsgdq� g‘ke� ’fqnto�A1(� mn�
hmrsqtbshnmr-� Sgd� sdrs,qdsdrs� qdkh‘ahkhsx� ne� NAB,hs� v‘r�
‘rrdrrdc� ax� b‘kbtk‘shmf� sgd� Hmsq‘,bk‘rr� bnqqdk‘shnm�
bnde“bhdmsr� ’HBB(� enq�d‘bg�ne� sgd�10�rhmfkd�bnmrsqtbsr�
‘mc�enq�sgd�sns‘k�NAB,hs�rbnqd�hm�‘kk�fqntor-�Sgd HBB v‘r�
hmsdqoqdsdc�‘r�enkknvr9�HBB;�-3�onnq�qdkh‘ahkhsx)�HBB�≥�-3�
ats�≤�-64�e‘hq�sn�fnnc�qdkh‘ahkhsx)�‘mc�HBB=�-64�dwbdkkdms�
qdkh‘ahkhsx-�C‘s‘�vdqd�‘m‘kxydc�vhsg�RORR�’HAL(�Udq-�1/-�
Sgd�Rs‘shrshb‘k�Rhfmh“b‘mbd�v‘r�rds�‘s�o;-/4-
Pdrtksr/�NAB,hs�’sns‘k�rbnqd(�hm�fqnto�?�rgnvdc�dwbdkkdms�
qdkh‘ahkhsx�qdrtksr�’HBB<-76(-�Sgd�qdkh‘ahkhsx�ne�NAB,hs� hm�
fqntor� A0� ‘mc� A1� v‘r� dwbdkkdms� ‘mc� rkhfgskx� fqd‘sdq�
sg‘m� fqnto� ?-� ’A09� HBB<-83:� A19� HBB<-84(-� Fdmdq‘kkx)�
‘kk�HBB�c‘s‘�rtffdrsdc�‘�fnnc�nq�dwbdkkdms�qdkh‘ahkhsx�ne�
sgd�rhmfkd�bnmrsqtbsr�vhsg�sgd�dwbdoshnm�ne�sgd�hsdl�00�
’zGnkc�i‘v�hm�qhfhc�nq�sdmrd�onrhshnm)�rtbg�‘r�sn�aq‘bd�nq�
oqnsdbs�sgd�i‘vfl(�vghbg�rgnvdc�e‘hq�sn�fnnc�qdkh‘ahkhsx�
hm� ‘kk� fqntor� ’Fqnto� ?9� HBB<-54:� Fqnto� A09� HBB<� -50:�
Fqnto�A19�HBB<-6/(-�Nm�sgd�bnmsq‘qx)�hsdl�08�’zrhmfhmffl(�
chrok‘xdc�dwbdkkdms� HBB� qdrtksr� hm�‘kk�fqntor� ’Fqnto�?9�
HBB<-8/:�Fqnto�A09�HBB<�-8/:�Fqnto�A19�HBB<-83(-�
Bnmbktrhnmr/�Sghr�rstcx�g‘r�rgnvm�sg‘s�sgd�Hs‘kh‘m�udqrhnm�
ne�sgd�NAB)�m‘ldkx�NAB,hs)�hr�ghfgkx�qdkh‘akd�‘mc�l‘x�ad�
trdc�enq�ansg�qdrd‘qbg�‘mc�bkhmhb‘k�otqonrdr-�Sgd�ghfgdq�
HBB�u‘ktdr� hm�fqnto�A0�‘mc�A1� rtffdrs� sg‘s� qdkh‘ahkhsx�
hmbqd‘rdr�vgdm�hmrsqtbshmf�rtaidbsr�‘ants�sgd�ld‘mhmf�
ne� d‘bg� hsdl� ‘mc� rn� sg‘s� ‘m� dwok‘m‘shnm� eqnl� sgd�
bkhmhbh‘m�adenqd�sgd�bnlohk‘shnm�bntkc�ad�gdkoetk�enq�‘�
adssdq�bnloqdgdmrhnm�ne�sgd�ptdrshnmm‘hqd-�

Trd�ne�Wkhfmdpr�enp�sgd�pdrnktshnm�ne�dwspW,WpshbtkWp�
sdlonpn,lWmchatkWp�inhms�chrnpcdp/�bWrd�pdonps�

LWbpà�L-*�UhsWkd�C-*�EdrsW�E-�

Tmhudprhs©�F-�C ;mmtmyhn�ch�Bghdsh*�OdrbUpU

:hl/�Sgd�‘hl�ne�sghr�vnqj�hr�sn�oqnuhcd�‘�fthc‘mbd�‘ants�
sgd�trd�ne�‘khfmdqr�hm�sgd�qdrnktshnmr�ne�dwsq‘,‘qshbtk‘q�
sdlonqnl‘mchatk‘q� inhms� chrnqcdqr� hm� o‘shdmsr� vhsg
lhckd�l‘knbbktrhnmr-
Ldsgncr/� Hs� hr� oqdrdmsdc� ‘� 36,xd‘qr,nkc� l‘kd� vhsg�
dwsq‘,‘qshbtk‘q� � sdlonqnl‘mchatk‘q� inhms� chrnqcdqr9�
lhkc�cdms‘k� bk‘rr� HHH)� cddo�ahsd)� rdudqd�lxne‘rbh‘k� o‘hm�
rxmcqnld� ‘mc� lhkc� rnqdmdrr� dwsdqm‘k� osdqhfnhcdtr�
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QJ)� Toodq� S‘odyhtr� QJ-� Sgd� fn‘k� ne� sqd‘sldms� hr� sgd�
qdrnktshnm�ne�dwsq‘,‘qshbtk‘q�sdlonqnl‘mchatk‘q�inhms�
chrnqcdq� ax� sgd� sqd‘sldms� ne� cdms‘k� l‘knbbktrhnm�
ne� sgd� o‘shdms� sgqntfg� sgd� trd� ne� ‘khfmdqr-� Sgd�
sgdq‘odtshb� oqnsnbnk� bgnrdm)� oqnuhcd� enq� sgd� trd� ne�
o‘rrhud�‘khfmdqr�Uhudq‘�enq�1�lnmsgr)�‘mc�enq�sgd�trd�
ne� ‘bshud� ‘khfmdqr� Hmuhr‘khfm� enq� 05� lnmsgr-� ?s� d‘bg�
enkknv,to�‘oonhmsldms�sgd�o‘shdms�qdonqsr�‘�cdbqd‘rd�
hm�o‘hm-
Pdrtksr/� ?s� sgd� dmc� ne� sgd� sqd‘sldms� hs� hr� nardqudc�
sgd�qdrnktshnm�ne�sgd�cdms‘k�bk‘rr�HHH�‘mc�sgd�nodmhmf�
ne�sgd�ahsd�‘rrnbh‘sdc�vhsg�sgd�qdctbshnm�ne�o‘hm�ne�
hmhsh‘kkx� rnqhmf� ltrbkdr� ‘mc� hloqnuhmf� ne� lxne‘rbh‘k�
rxmcqnld�rxlosnlr-
Bnmbktrhnm/� Hm� sghr� b‘rd� qdonqs� hr� bkd‘q� sg‘s� sgd� trd�
ne� nmkx� sgd� ‘khfmdqr)� vhsg� vghbg� sgd� l‘knbbktrhnm�
ne�sgd�o‘shdms�vdqd�sqd‘sdc)�hs�v‘r�rte“bhdms�enq�sgd�
hloqnuhmf�ne�dwsq‘,‘qshbtk‘q�sdlonqnl‘mchatk‘q�inhms�
chrnqcdq-

IGLE:z� SgdpWox� hm� sgd� spdWsldms� ne� SLCR�
bnppdkWsdc�oWhm/�W�ohkns�rstcx�

LWpshmnyyh�I-*�EWkhrh�F-*�AnbWrrhmh�:-*�Ch�OWnkn�B-�

CdoUpsldms� ne� NpUi� Rbhdmbd*� Chp-� Opne-� DprhihU� AUpaUsn.� Tmhs� ne�
FmUsninfv*�Chp-�Opne-�B-�Ch�OUnin.�SdUbghmf�ne�Bihmhb�FmUsninfv�Opne-�
BUpin�Ch�OUnin.�RUohdmyU�Tmhudprhsv�ne�Pnld
�
:hl/� Sgd� ‘hl� ne� sghr� bkhmhb‘k� sqh‘k� hr� sn� ‘rrdrr� sgd�
deedbsr� ne� JHLE?°� Sgdq‘ox� ’Jnv� Hmsdmrhsx� L‘fmdshb�
Ehdkc� ?ookh‘mbd(� hm� sgd� sqd‘sldms� ne� SLCr� qdk‘sdc�
bgqnmhb� o‘hm� ‘mc� sn� cdsdbs� ‘mx� oqnakdl‘shb� ‘rodbsr�
‘ants�‘ookhb‘shnm�ne�sghr�sdbgmnknfx-�JHLE?°�Sgdq‘ox�
hr� ‘m� dkdbsqnldchb‘k� cduhbd� sg‘s� trdr� Jnv� Hmsdmrhsx�
‘mc� Dwsqdldkx� Jnv� Eqdptdmbx� L‘fmdshb� Ehdkcr�
hm� ltksheqdptdmbx� rdptdmbdr� vhsg� u‘qh‘akd� v‘ud�
fdnldsqx�’0,0//�Gy)�0,7/�lS(-
Ldsgncr/�Enq�sgd�rstcx�rdudm�‘ctks�o‘shdmsr)�eqnl�2/�
sn�67�xd‘qr�nkc)�vdqd�rdkdbsdc�eqnl�‘�r‘lokd�ne�05/�
o‘shdmsr� uhrhsdc� hm� ‘� odqhnc� ne� 0� lnmsg� hm� sgd� Tmhs�
ne� Fm‘snknfx� ne� Onkhbkhmhbn� Tladqsn� H-� O‘shdmsr� vhsg�
SLCr�bnqqdk‘sdc�bgqnmhb�o‘hm�vhsg�u‘ktd≥�4�hm�Udqa‘k�
Mtldqhb‘k� Rb‘kd� ’UMR� eqnl� /� sn� 0/(� vdqd� hmbktcdc:�
rtaidbsr�tmcdq�07�‘mc�nudq�7/�xd‘qr�nkc)�vhsg�o‘bdl‘jdq)�
hm�oqdfm‘mbx)�vhsg�onrhshud�‘m‘lmdrhr�ne�stadqbnknrhr)�
stlnqr� nq� dohkdorx� vdqd� dwbktcdc-� � JHLE?°� Sgdq‘ox�
v‘r�trdc�‘r�‘m�z‘cc,nmz�sn�dwhrshmf�sqd‘sldms)�svhbd�
‘� vddj)� eqnl� 0� sn� 3� vddjr-� Du‘kt‘shnmr� vdqd� l‘cd�
ax� rtaidbshud� ld‘rtqdr� ’O‘hm� Chrnqcdqr� Rbqddmhmf�
‘mc� Odqbdhudc� Etmbshnm‘k� Che“btkshdr(� ‘mc� naidbshud�
ld‘rtqdr� ’Etmbshnm‘k� Chrnqcdqr(-� Qdrtksr9� Hm� S0’nmd�
vddj(�‘kk�sgd�o‘shdmsr�cdbk‘qdc�knvdq�UMR�u‘ktd�‘ants�
sqd‘sdc� SLI-� ?esdq� S0� “ud� o‘shdmsr� bnmshmtdc� sgd�
Oqnsnbnk-� ?� O‘shdms� vhsg� Cdfdmdq‘shud� Inhms� Chrd‘rd�
g‘c� ‘� khsskd� qdctbshnm� hm� o‘hm� d� mn� hloqnudldms� hm�

etmbshnm)� vghkd� sgd� nsgdqr� cdbk‘qdc� kdrr� o‘hm� ‘mc�
adssdq� etmbshnm-� ?� O‘shdms� vhsg� Chrb� Chrok‘bdldms�
vhsg� qdctbshnm)� rgnvdc� mn� lnqd� Bkhbj� nm� kdes� rhcd�
‘mc�nbb‘rhnm‘kkx�nm�sgd�qhfgs�nmd-�?�O‘shdms�vhsg�Chrb�
Chrok‘bdldms�vhsgnts qdctbshnm�vhsg�khlhsdc�nodmhmf�
hloqnudc�ansg�hm�o‘hm�‘mc�hm�etmbshnm�‘mc�v‘r�‘akd�sn�
rs‘qs�fm‘snknfx�sgdq‘ox�vhsg�rokhms-�Svn�O‘shdmsr�vhsg�
khlhsdc� nodmhmf� ’nmd� vhsg� Nrsdn‘qsgqnrxr)� sgd� nsgdq�
vhsg� Chrb� Chrok‘bdldms� vhsgnts� qdctbshnm(� cdbk‘qdc�
ghfg� UMR� u‘ktd� hm� S±)� cdrohsd� Fm‘snknfx� Sgdq‘ox)�
Ogxrhnsgdq‘ox)� ?btotmbstqd� ‘mc� cqtf� sgdq‘ox� ax�
Mdtqnknfhrs-� ?esdq� sqd‘sldms� vhsg� JHLE?°� Sgdq‘ox�
sgdx�cdbk‘qdc�knvdq�u‘ktd�ne�o‘hm�’?bst‘k)�Rdudq‘k�‘mc�
Vnqrs()�edvdq�o‘hm�bqhrdr�‘mc�knvdq�cnr‘fd�ne�cqtfr-�
Svn�O‘shdmsr�vhsg�G‘rghlnsn�Sgxqnhchshr�g‘c�‘cudqrd�
qd‘bshnmr� ‘mc� vd� cdbhcdc� sn� aqd‘j� hm� sgd� oqnsnbnk�
’nmd�‘esdq�S0)�sgd�nsgdq�nmd�‘esdq�S1(-
Bnmbktrhnm/� JHLE?°� Sgdq‘ox� rgnvdc� onrhshud� deedbsr�
hm� sgd� sqd‘sldms� ne� ghfg,� hmsdmrhsx� bgqnmhb� o‘hm�
’?qsgq‘kfh‘)� Lx‘kfh‘)� Lxne‘rbh‘k,o‘hm)� Gd‘c‘bgd(�
‘rrnbh‘sdc�vhsg�fm‘snknfx�sgdq‘ox)�nq�sn�gdko�rs‘qshmf�
sqd‘sldms�vhsg�Rokhms-�Hs�rgnvdc�kdrr�deedbshudmdrr�hm�
udqx�hlonqs‘ms�cdfdmdq‘shud�inhms�chrd‘rdr�vhsg�khlhsdc�
nodmhmf-� Etqsgdq� rstchdr� ‘qd� drrdmsh‘k� sn� hmudrshf‘sd�
sgd�onrrhahkhsx�ne�sqd‘shmf�SLC�vhsg�JHLE?°�Sgdq‘ox r�
nm�o‘shdmsr�vhsg�G‘rghlnsn�Sgxqnhchshr-

:rrnbhWshnm�adsvddm�cdmsWk�bdpuhbWk�kdrhnmr�Wmc�
narsptbshud�rkddo�WomdW�rxmcpnld�

MtbdpW�PhbbWpcn *� RohmtyyW�OWnkW *� In�Fhtchbd�:msnmhmn *�
Adkknbbghn� :mfdkW� LhpdW *� Inmfn� UWmdrrW *� FWssn� DkcW *�
BWrrWp®�Edcdphbn *�Lhkhsh�:mfdkW *�Onpsdkkh�LWpbn *�BnpcWrbn�
FhWmbWpkn 
�
CdoUpsldms� ne� AhnldchbUi� Umc� CdmsUi� Rbhdmbdr� Umc�
InpognetmbshnmUi� GlUfhmf� ,� Rdbshnm� ne� Npsgncnmshbr*� Rbgnni� ne�
Cdmshrspv*�Tmhudprhsv�ne�IdrrhmU
�
:hl/� Narsqtbshud� rkddo� ‘omd‘� rxmcqnld� ’NR?R(� hr�
sgd�lnrs�bnllnm�sxod�ne�rkddo�‘omd‘�‘mc�hr�b‘trdc�
ax� bnlokdsd� nq� o‘qsh‘k� narsqtbshnmr� ne� sgd� toodq�
‘hqv‘xr-� Hs� hr� bg‘q‘bsdqhydc� ax� qdbtqqhmf� dohrncdr�
ne� rg‘kknv� nq� o‘trdc� aqd‘sghmf� ctqhmf� rkddo� ‘mc� hr�
trt‘kkx�‘rrnbh‘sdc�vhsg�‘�qdctbshnm�hm�aknnc�nwxfdm�
r‘stq‘shnm-� Nsgdqr� rhfmr� ‘mc� rxlosnlr� ne� rkddo�
‘omd‘� hmbktcd9� lnqmhmf� gd‘c‘bgdr)� ldlnqx� nq�
kd‘qmhmf�oqnakdlr�‘mc�mns�adhmf�‘akd�sn�bnmbdmsq‘sd)�
eddkhmf�hqqhs‘akd)�cdoqdrrdc)�nq�g‘uhmf�lnnc�rvhmfr�nq�
odqrnm‘khsx�bg‘mfdr)�v‘jhmf�to�eqdptdmskx�sn�tqhm‘sd)�
cqx�lntsg�nq�rnqd�sgqn‘s�vgdm�xnt�v‘jd�to-�Sgd�‘hl�
ne�sghr�rstcx�v‘r�sn�du‘kt‘sd�sgd�‘rrnbh‘shnm�adsvddm�
cdms‘k� bdquhb‘k� kdrhnmr� ‘mc� narsqtbshud� rkddo� ‘omd‘�
rxmcqnld��’NR?R(-
Ldsgncr/�65�o‘shdmsr�’31�edl‘kdr�‘mc�23�l‘kdr(�vdqd�
bnmrdbtshudkx�rdkdbsdc�eqnl�sgd�Mdtqnknfhb�bkhmhb�ne�sgd�
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Tmhudqrhsx�gnrohs‘k�?yhdmc‘�Nrodc‘khdq‘�Tmhudqrhs‘qh‘�
’?NT(� zF-� L‘qshmnfl� hm� Ldrrhm‘� ‘bbnqchmf� sn� sgd�
enkknvhmf� hmbktrhnm� bqhsdqh‘9� B‘tb‘rh‘m)� ‘fd� adsvddm�
2/�‘mc�5/�x-n-)�‘ardmbd�ne�bq‘mhne‘bh‘k�cxrlnqoghrl�
‘mc� bq‘mhne‘bh‘k� rxmcqnldr-� Dudqx� dmqnkkdc� o‘shdms�
rhfmdc ‘m� hmenqldc� bnmrdms� ‘mc� odqenqldc� sgd�
enkknvhmf� dw‘l9� � mdtqnknfhb� uhrhs)� onkxrnlmnfq‘ogx�
’ORF(�dw‘l)�bkhmhb‘k�nq‘k�dw‘lhm‘shnm�‘mc�‘bpthrhshnm�
ne�ghfg�qdrnktshnm�hmsq‘,nq‘k�‘mc�e‘bh‘k�ognsnfq‘ogr-�
Enq� dudqx� o‘shdms� ‘� bkhmhb‘k� bg‘qs� v‘r� cq‘v� to� ‘mc�
sgd�oqdrdmbd�ne�cdms‘k�bdquhb‘k�kdrhnmr�v‘r�du‘kt‘sdc)�
cnbtldmsdc� ‘mc� b‘qdetkkx� qdonqsdc-� Sgd� nccr� q‘shn�
’NQ(�v‘r�b‘kbtk‘sdc�‘mc�trdc�sn�du‘kt‘sd�‘rrnbh‘shnm�
adsvddm�cdms‘k�bdquhb‘k�kdrhnmr�‘mc�narsqtbshud�rkddo�
‘omd‘� rxmcqnld� � ’NR?R(-� ?m� nccr� q‘shn� ’NQ(� hr� ‘�
ld‘rtqd�ne�‘rrnbh‘shnm�adsvddm�‘m�dwonrtqd�‘mc�‘m�

ntsbnld-�Sgd�NQ�cdmnsdr�sgd�nccr�sg‘s�‘m�ntsbnld�
vhkk� nbbtq� fhudm� ‘�o‘qshbtk‘q� dwonrtqd)� bnlo‘qdc� sn�
sgd�nccr�ne�sgd�ntsbnld�g‘oodmhmf�hm�sgd�‘ardmbd�ne�
sg‘s�dwonrtqd-
Pdrtksr/� 30� o‘shdmsr� vdqd� ch‘fmnrdc� ‘r� ‘eedbsdc� ax�
narsqtbshud�rkddo�‘omd‘�rxmcqnld�’NR?R()�16�ne�sgnrd�
o‘shdmsr�rgnvdc�cdms‘k�bdquhb‘k�kdrhnmr��03�o‘shdmsr�chc�
mns�rgnv�bdquhb‘k�kdrhnmr-�24�o‘shdmsr�vdqd�ch‘fmnrdc�
‘r�mnm,NR?R�o‘shdmsr� )�01�ne�sgnrd�o‘shdmsr�rgnvdc�
bdquhb‘k� kdrhnmr)� 12� o‘shdmsr� chc� mns� rgnv� bdquhb‘k�
kdrhnmr-�Sgd�b‘kbtk‘sdc�q‘shn�nccr�v‘r�2-5-
Bnmbktrhnmr/� Sgd� qdrtksr� ne� ntq� rstcx� hmchb‘sd� ‘�
lncdq‘sd�‘rrnbh‘shnm�adsvddm�cdms‘k�bdquhb‘k�kdrhnmr�
‘mc�narsqtbshud�rkddo�‘omd‘�rxmcqnld�’NR?R(-�Sgdrd�
kdrhnmr�‘qd�knb‘khydc�nm�ansg�sgd�‘msdqhnq�‘mc�onrsdqhnq�
qdfhnmr�ne�ansg�‘qbgdr-
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OSTEOARTICULARAND MUSCULOSKELETAL PATHOLOGIES

Treatment with low intensity electromagnetic fields significantly improves joint mobility and reduces pain: study

in 148 patients with osteoarticular pathologies

Fernando Anzivino, Giuseppe Calvosa, Francesco Conconi, F. Foglietta.

Introduction: LIMFA ® Therapy is a medical device which generates information and transmits them to the cell receptors to activate and/or

accelerate the endogenous processes of healing, repair and cellular regeneration. Limfa ® Therapy is an innovative treatment which acts as a

ELECTRONIC MEDICATION. Most studies that have reported his efficacy, show a natural anti-inflammatory and analgesic effect, without gene- rating

any secondary side effects.

Aim: determine Limfa® Therapy effectiveness in pain relief in osteoarticular and musculoskeletal pathologies, in addition to reducing inflammation

and increasing joint mobility.

Method and Materials: A group of 148 adults, suffering

from various orthopaedic disorders, undergoing Limfa®

Therapy with pre-established protocols in relation to those

presented. The modalities of application are standardised and

preloaded so not modified by the operator.

Inclusion criteria Exclusion criteria

Muscle, tendon, ligament tissues

trauma

Orthopedic surgical outcomes

Osteoarticular disorders

Pregnant patients

Epileptic patients

Patients with Neoplasms

Patients > 80 years

Methods

Numbers of Therapy From 4 to 12

Treatment duration 1-4 weeks

Frequency 24/48 hours

Duration 20-60 minutes

Outcome measures: A data sheet has

been drawn up containing, besides personal and

clinical details, a survey of disturbances best

assessable using an objective methodology,

except for pain, where the patients was

assessed using an analogue-visual scale (VAS),

with a score from 0 to 10.

Results: Upon initial visit (t0), 16.9% have suffered a trauma and 6.6% undergoing surgery, while 55.9% have onset of symptoms linked to the disorder.

For about a quarter of the participants (23.6%) are found concomitant disorders, 31.1% are undergoing drug treatment. The level of inflammation, for

most of the sample, is absent-moderate (82.4%), as well as the degree of edema (97.3%); however, joint mobility is reduced (M

= 2.61, SD = 4.89) and cause pain perceived is quite high (M = 7.42, ds = 1.93). After the initial visit, patients undergoing Limfa® Therapy and

visited at regular intervals to assess the progress of clinical-functional indices described above. In addition, starting from the 1st checkup was detected

even the degree of patient satisfaction. The timing of longitudinal surveys are as follows: T1=1st control checkup in 7 days after initial visit; T2=2nd control

visit 14 days after initial visit; T3=3rd checkup at 21 days after initial visit; T4=4th control visit 28 days after initial visit.

Joint mobility: + 54%

Pain:-67%

Satisfaction: 85%

Limfa® Therapy, as was to be expected, is without side effects. In all the examined cases no adverse effects were found; in the analytical evalua-

tion, a higher than expected effectiveness became evident: no worsening and statistically significant improvements as regards the main outco- mes: pain,

joint mobility and patient satisfaction. The positive results were achieved without gender and age differences: this strengthens the
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Summary

A group of 148 adults, suffering from various orthopaedic disorders, underwent a therapy with low

intensity magnetic fields.

The aims of the study were to assess both the clinical efficacy and the safety of the therapy with low

intensity magnetic fields.

The persons undergoing such therapy obtained satisfactory results both as regards pain and

functional rehabilitation, in what was a very short time for such types of disturbances (within 4

weeks).

No side or adverse effects were recorded by therapists during treatment.

Introduction

The low intensity magnetic fields system is an electromedical device which produces very low

intensity magnetic-electric signals, not comparable with traditional physical therapy systems.

The magnetic fields generated by the instrument, in terms of frequency and intensity, are the same as

endogenous electromagnetic forces generated by cell activity. For this reason, the creators of the

instrument sustain that the magnetic-electric fields generated by the instrument interact with body

cell magnetic fields (ion cyclotron-resonance, Liboff 1995) and cause changes to the intra and extra

cellular permeability parameters and trigger cell processes against states of inflammation and

oedema.

This work shows the results obtained after using this system to treat 148 patients suffering from bone

and joint disorders or osteoarticular pathologies.

Materials and methods

The aim of this work is to evaluate the clinical efficacy of the low intensity magnetic field system in

a number of specific and selected disorders of prevalently orthopaedic interest.

In this first phase, we have deliberately narrowed down the field of clinical application, to obtain a

case history that can be analyzed from a statistical viewpoint.

A data sheet has been drawn up containing, besides personal and clinical details, a survey of

disturbances best assessable using an objective methodology, except for pain, where the patient was

assessed using an analogue-visual scale (VAS), with a score from 0 to 10.

Involved in the study were district physical therapy and rehabilitation facilities of proven experience.

The assessing professionals were taught to use the device and took part in a training phase for the

correct and uniform collection of data.

Monthly board meetings were organized to discuss the collected data with the therapists and thus

make sure that clinical evaluation was as consistent and uniform as possible.

The assessment schedule provided for a start time (t0) and subsequent one week intervals (t1, t2, t3,

t4).

Machine application mode times were standardized and preloaded in the program and were not

therefore changeable by the operator.
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Descriptive sample analysis

The sample consists of 148 participants, half of whom (50.7%) were involved in research in Bologna

facilities. Average age was 55.8 years (sd=15.24, range 20-85 years) and was generally inclined in

favour of women (men=40.2%,women=59.8%).

The disorders treated using low intensity magnetic-electric fields can be split into 4 types and more

specifically:

1) Delayed fracture union and non-union

2) Injury to muscle-tendon-ligament tissues

3) Surgical results of orthopaedic pathologies

4) Bone and joint disorders

The distribution of the treated disorders is shown in fig. 1.

Figure 1 – Percentage distribution of the disorders treated with low intensity magnetic-electric

fields

At the time of the initial visit (t0), the participants presentedwhat was on average a compromised picture.

16.9% had suffered an injury and 6.6% had undergone a surgical operation, while 55.9%

s h o w e d s y m p t o m s tied to the disorder.

About one quarter of the participants (23.6%) w e r e s u f f e r i n g f r o m c o n c u r r e n t

p a t h o l o g i e s , 31.1% were undergoing pharmacological treatment.

The level of inflammation, for most of the sample, was absent-moderate (82.4%), as was the degree

of oedema (97.3%); joint mobility was however reduced (M=4.89, sd=2.61) and t he pa i n

p e r c e i ve d was f a i r l y h i gh (M=7.42, sd=1.93).

Details relating to the descriptive analyses are shown in fig. 2-3.

Delayed fracture union and non-union (pseudarthrosis)

Injury to muscle-tendon-ligament tissues

Surgical results of orthopaedic pathologies

Bone and joint disorders
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Figure 2 – The study population

Gender N %

Male

Female

47

70

40.2

59.8

Age bracket N %

Under 50 41 32.0

51-65 years old 47 36.7

Over 65 40 31.3

Pathology N %

Delayed fracture union and non-union 6 4.1

Injury to muscle-tendon-ligament tissues 64 43.2

Surgical result of orthopaedic pathologies 10 6.8

Bone and joint disorders 68 45.9

Centre N %

Antalgik 51 34.5

Farmacia degli Angeli 21 14.2

Fisiology Center 5 3.4

Il Glicine 33 22.3

Medical Center 14 9.5

Poliambulatorio Forni 24 16.2

City N %

Bologna 75 50.7

Forlì 5 3.4

Modigliana 33 22.3

Pistoia 14 9.5

Rocca San Casciano 21 14.2
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Figure 3 – Clinical-functional indices of initial visit

N %

Injury 23 16.9

Surgical operation 9 6.6

Symptomatology 76 55.9

With concurrent disorders 35 23.6

With pharmacological treatment 42 31.1

Physio-pathological condition N %

Post-menopause 17 11.5

Cardiovascular diseases 3 2.0

Endocrine disorders 5 3.4

Controlled diabetes mellitus

ll

1 0.7

Smoker 24 17.1

Drinker 12 8.6

Treated disorders N %

Exacerbated arthrosis disorders

h

8 5.4

Delayed fracture union 5 3.4

Post surgical operation situation 10 6.8

Muscle injury 18 12.2

Bone and joint disorders 54 36.5

Tendon-ligament injury 44 29.7

Others 41 20.9

Location of injury N %

Right arm 10 6.8

Left arm 5 3.4

Right forearm 1 0.7

Left forearm 3 2.0

Right hand 5 3.4

Left hand 5 3.4

Right thigh 5 3.4

Left thigh 6 4.1

Right leg 8 5.4

Left leg 3 2.0

Right foot 1 0.7

Left foot 2 1.4
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Inflammation (calor) N %

Absent 66 44.6

Slight 19 12.8

Moderate 37 25.0

Serious 26 17.6

Oedema N %

Absent 91 61.9

Slight 32 21.8

Moderate 20 13.6

Serious 4 2.7

Hematoma N %

Absent

Present

137

6

95.8

4.2

M ds

Joint mobility (0-10)

Pain perceived (0-10)

4.89

7.42

2.61

1.93

Longitudinal analysis on general sample

After the initial visit, patients underwent treatment by means of very low intensity magnetic-electric

fields and were regularly visited to determine the above clinical-functional indices. Furthermore,

starting with the first checkup, the degree of patient satisfaction was also assessed.

Longitudinal analysis schedules were as follows:

- t
1 ! 1

- t !

- t

- t !

checkup at 7 days from initial visit

2
nd
checkup at 14 days from initial visit

3
rd
checkup at 21 days from initial visit

4
th
checkup at 28 days from initial visit

The data relating to the level of inflammation and oedema, having been assessed by con-

continuous ordinal scales and presenting a non-normal distribution, were treated by

means of non-parametric statistical analyses (Friedman test for general longitudinal analysis,

Wilcoxon test for post-hoc among the different assessments).

The results showed a significant drop in the level of inflammation, and the subsequent post-hoc tests

indicate that improvement was significantly gradual at each assessment up to 21 days from the initial

visit, while no improvements were found between the last two checkups (fig. 4).

As regards the level of oedema, in this case as well the analyses showed a significant and gradual

drop to t
3
and the absence of significant improvements between the last two checkups (fig. 5). It must

nevertheless be underlined that, as pointed out in the section relating to descriptive analyses, the great

majority of the sample started with a slight level of inflammation and oedema, and it was therefore only

natural for the margin of improvement to be small.
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Figure 4 – Longitudinal analysis of inflammation level

Note: X
2
(4)=66.45, p=.000

Figure 5 – Longitudinal analysis of oedema

Note: X
2
(4)= 63.24, p=.000

The data were subsequently analysed regarding the joint mobility of the patients, the pain perceived

by them and the degree of satisfaction expressed in assessments t1- t4. In this case a repeated

measurement variance analysis was used.

With respect to joint analysis, the results indicate that this goes from insufficient to good
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throughout the treatment period; more specifically, no improvements were found between the initial

visit and the 1
st
checkup, but this was followed by a significant and gradual improvement in all

subsequent assessments (fig. 6).

The results relating to the level of pain perceived by the patients in the different visits show a

significant drop starting from the 1
st
visit; pain went from extreme to greatly reduced throughout the

treatment period (fig. 7). Assessments concerning the degree of patient satisfaction

were also positive: satisfaction tended to increase at each subsequent checkup (fig. 8).

Figure 6 – Longitudinal analysis of joint mobility

Note: F(1.41, 29.61)=21.91, p=.000, !2=.51

Initial visit I checkup II checkup III checkup IV checkup
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Figure 7 – Longitudinal analysis of level of perceived pain

Note: F(2.19, 107.39)=202.31, p=.000, !2=.81

Figure 8 – Longitudinal analysis of degree of satisfaction

Note: F(2.51, 108.03)=28.11, p=.000, !2=.40

Initial visit I checkup II checkup III checkup IV checkup

I checkup II checkup III checkup IV checkup
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Longitudinal analysis according to type of disorder

The data collected regarding joint mobility, perceived pain and degree of satisfaction subsequently

underwent two-way repeated measurement variance analysis to investigate any moderation effects by

variables such as the type of disorder, the gender and the age bracket of the participants.

As regards the type of disorder, it was not possible to analyse all the disorders suffered by the

sample, because the percentage of patients with delayed fracture union and surgical results of

orthopaedic disorders was very small at the current stage of experiments. The decision was therefore

taken to analyse the differences between patients with injuries affecting muscle-tendon-ligament

tissues and with bone and joint disorders.

From the analyses performed, it appears that, as regards joint mobility, an improvement effect

repeated itself over time for both disorders, but no interaction effect was found (fig. 9); it can

therefore be said that the type of disorder does not apparently affect the success of the treatment in

terms of patient mobility.

In the same way, the improvement of pain level also evolved significantly for both disorders without

showing any type of interaction, and so it seems that the effect on pain does not depend on the type of

disorder (fig. 10).

The same result would also seem to appear as regards the satisfaction expressed by the patients: this

increased as time passed and with each checkup, but was not moderated by the disorder for which the

participants were being treated (fig. 11).

Figure 9 – Longitudinal analysis on level of joint mobility in accordance with the type of

disorder

Note: F(4, 16)=.53, n.s.

Tissue injury

Bone and joint disorder
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Figure 10 – Longitudinal analysis on level of pain perceived according to type of disorder

Note: F(4, 39)=.53, n.s.

Figure 11 – Longitudinal analysis on degree of satisfaction according to type of disorder

Note: F(3, 34)=1.97, n.s.

Tissue injury

Bone and joint disorder

Tissue injury

Bone and joint disorder
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Longitudinal analysis according to gender

Secondly, any presence was investigated relating to a moderating effect on the three previous indices

due to the gender of the participants.

As regards joint mobility, no differences were found between men and women nor interaction effects

between geneder and treatment efficacy (fig. 12).

In the same way, the perceived pain did not appear moderated by the gender of the participants: a

significant drop in pain appeared over time, but there were no big differences between men and

women as regards this evolution (fig.13).

Finally, the same trend occured for the degree of satisfaction, which tended to increase significantly

from one visit to another but without any difference appearing between men and women or

interactions between patient gender and satisfaction expressed for the treatment (fig. 14).

Figure 12 – Longitudinal analysis as regards level of joint mobility according to gender

Note: F(4, 13)=.69, n.s.

Men

Women
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Figure 13 – Longitudinal analysis as regards level of pain perceived according to gender

Note: F(4, 28)=3.94, n.s.

Figure 14 – Longitudinal analysis as regards degree of satisfaction according to gender

Note: F(3, 25)=1.36, n.s.

Men

Women

Men

Women
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Longitudinal analysis according to age

To interpret the interactions between effectiveness of treatment and age of participants, it was

decided to split the patients up into three equally distributed age brackets:

- Under 50

- 51 - 65

- Over 65

The results relating to joint mobility showed no type of moderation due to age: all three groups of

participants significantly improved from t
0
to t

4
, but no differences could be seen between age groups

during this improvement (fig. 15).

As regards the level of patient pain, no interaction effect was seen. As previously said, the perceived

pain tended to drop as time passed (and with treatments), but in a linear way and not according to

patient age (fig. 16).

Finally, the analyses performed on the degree of satisfaction of the participants, according to age,

produced the same results as above: satisfaction increased significantly from the first to the last

checkup, without however any statistically significant differences between the three ages brackets

considered (fig. 17).

Figure 15 – Longitudinal analysis of level of joint mobility according to age bracket

Note: F(8, 32)=.69, n.s.

Under

51-65

Over 65
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Figure 16 – Longitudinal analyses as regards level of perceived pain according to age bracket

Note: F(8, 78)=.74, n.s.

Figure 17 – Longitudinal analyses as regards degree of satisfaction according to age bracket

Note: F(6, 68)=1.24, n.s.

Under 50

51-65

Over 65
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Statistical considerations

The collected data appear positive, although a possible distorsion must be taken into consideration in

the longitudinal analyses due to a number of missing data: it has not always been possible to obtain

data relating to all the surveys made, an element that translates into a reduction of the sample when

treated with repeated measurement analyses. At the same time, the non-normality of the distribution

of the indices relating to the presence of inflammations and/or oedema does not permit processing

the data with parametric statistics and, consequently, analyzing in any depth the moderation effects

investigated in the previous paragraphs.

Nevertheless, if we focus on the results obtained, experimentation would seem to produce a series of

significant changes. Firstly, the analyses performed on the general sample show a reduction of

oedema and inflammation in patients, and above all a clear and substantial improvement at joint

mobility and perceived pain level. If, with respect to the presence of inflammation and/or oedema,

the change is relatively small (also considering the already non-compromised initial picture in

patients at the time of the first visit), the same cannot be said for the other indices: the degree of joint

mobility goes from insufficient to good and the pain, initially perceived as very high, is strongly

reduced within a period of 4 weeks until it is very small indeed. At the same time, as can be

expected, the degree of satisfaction of the patients increased significantly between the 1
st
and the 4

th

checkup.

The results described thus far are also reconfirmed in the subsequent analyses, aimed at checking the

presence of any moderation effects on the experimental treatment due to the type of disorder treated

or to demographic variables (gender and age). The positive trends as regards mobility, pain and

satisfaction also appear in each sub-group, but no interaction effect has been found with the above-

mentioned variables. Nevertheless, this is not a negative or worrying result: the absence of

interactions between the improvements found and the clinical or demographic variables enables us to

imagine that the efficacy of the experimental treatment is transversal and separate from other

elements.

Clinical considerations

The size of the sample (148 cases studied) appears enough to express valid considerations at

statistical level. The treated cases all refer to disorders of orthopaedic interest. It must nevertheless be

realized that, within these, there is a certain disproportion between bone and joint disorders (45.9%)

and injuries(43.2%) and the other two (surgical results of orthopaedic disorders and bone and joint

disorders) which, together, fail to reach 12%. Nevertheless, the consistency of the collected data

minimizes this disproportion even though it suggests the need to extend research in terms of

numbers.

The group nevertheless appears balanced in terms of gender even though, as was to be expected,

women prevail in accordance with the epidemiology of the treated disorders.

The average age is 55.8, but with a large interval that goes to show the method can be applied to

practically any age.

Fig. 3 shows the clinical-functional situation at the time of enrolment.

While on the one hand there are signs of reduced inflammation and oedema, on the other there is a

considerable impairment of joint mobility (5.18/10) and very high perceived pain (7.96/10).
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These data are very important because, when the time factor is assessed (figures 3- 4 - 5 and 6), a

clear improvement can be seen of the most compromised parameters (pain and joint mobility) and a

modest reduction of oedema and signs of phlogosis, scarcely present at t0. This is an indirector/

pointer to the consistency of the collected data.

In particular, as regards joint mobility, it must be emphasized that the improvement achieved during

treatment is of particular interest both because of the extent of the improvement itself and because

this is a particulary precise and objective indicator (mobility was measured according to degree of

joint ROM).

As regards perceived pain, the pattern was particularly satisfactory. The global figure shows 7.96 as

initial value, which drops drastically to 2.64 at the end of treatment. This is a huge reduction for an

aspect which represents the main outcome in this type of treatment.

Fig. 8, which represents the pattern of the degree of patient satisfaction, confirms that of pain

inasmuch as it increases as pain decreases.

For the reasons mentioned before, the comparative analysis of the treated disorders has been

restricted to the two most representative in terms of numbers. A comparison was therefore made

between tissue injuries and bone and joint disorders. The figures 9, 10 and 11 show that there are no

statistically significant differences as regards data relating to joint mobility, perceived pain and

degree of satisfaction. Efficacy therefore appears equally represented in the disorders taken into

consideration. The figures 12, 13 and 14 show the longitudinal analysis of the same parameters

according to gender. In no case do significant differences appear between men and women even

though fig. 14, relating to the degree of satisfaction, shows a slightly better inclination in this sense

on the part of women.

The figures 15, 16 and 17 show the longitudinal analysis relating to the parameters considered in

relation to the patient’s age. The brackets into which the patients have been split are youthful-adult

(under 50), adult (51 - 65) and elderly (over 65).

In this case as well, the figures do not show significant differences between the various age brackets

considered. It must however be underlined that the youthful bracket shows a slightly more positive

pattern compared to the other age brackets. This result is particularly interesting because it bucks the

trend with respect to personal satisfaction analyses which always see youngsters a little “less

pleased” than their older counterparts.
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Conclusions

From an analysis of the above data, the following considerations can be made:

1. Therapy with low intensity magnetic fields, as was to be expected, is without side effects. In all

the examined cases, no adverse effects were found.

2. Assessments, including analytic, showed better than expected results: no worsening and

statistically significant improvements as regards the main outcomes: pain, joint mobility and

patient satisfaction.

3. The positive results were achieved without any differences regarding gender and age: this

strengthens the idea that, when clinical indications are precise, treatment can be safely

recommended.

4. An extension of case studies could lead to sounder statistical data as regards indications other

than those already assessed (post-injury disorders, sports injuries, etc.).
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